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BY DR MUKESH PAREWAL ON APRIL 25,2A17
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AR-TICL.S, RCPTNTORY

Abstract

There are many reperlories which are time l)roven but felt, o{ them

become popular and i-emain in nrind of a physician. Few repeftories are

forgotten treasure in honroeop_athic literature. One of them is "a Clinical

repertory by J.H.Clarke ". The immense usefulness in certain cases

cannot be ruled out .This article is to remind us one of such reperlory

and is an attempt at encouraging the use and study of clinical repertory.

lntroduction

According to Dr. Pierre Schriridt "no conscientious homeopathic doctor

can practice homeopathy in a serious way without a repertory".

So much so repertory is important to homeopathic doctor as repertory is an index of symptorns of Materia

Medica, the record of scientific proving, which is reproduced and artisticalty arranged in a practical form,

indicating the relative gradation of medicines to facilitate the quick selection of the indicated medicine.

As homeopathy is a specialized system of drug therapy for homeopath the diagnosis does not mean the
:

treatment of 'nominal entity, but diagnosis of patient with respect to drug reaction, which would restore his

vital equilibrium.

eristic of a remedv i ;e, the ndme of the disease becomes insignificantWhen characteristic of a remedy are marked in a case, the nhme of the

and in such cases clinical repertory shouldn't be resorted to, the last court of appeal being Materia

Medica there are two symptoms we get from patients subjective and objective

These symptoms can ascertain by means of sense aided or unaided. These symptoms may not be

A especially diagnostic of disease or pathological state but are important for prescribing.

Those which are path gnomic of certain disease help us to point to a ctass of remedies and excluding

others which may be othenrvise superficially related.

Any general repertory i.e. Kent .....due to their large volume are very difficult for a physician to carry to

bed side as well may be difficult in short span of time to find borrect remedy so there is need of clinical

repertory

Clinical repertory is an index of remedies applicable to various more or less fixed symptoms syndromes to

which nosological labels can be given

tt can be generalclinical repertory (Boericke's clinical repertory, Clarke's repertory), disease oriented

ctinical repertory (bells diarrohea,repertory of leucorrhoea) organ based clinical repertory (Minton'sruterine

therapeutics, Berridge eye repertory)so there are many clinical repertory but now days except Boericke's

repertory all other are become ancient heritage.

So out of these bygone repertories one very important, useful repertory is"Clinical Repertory to the

dictionary of Ma@ria Medica "by John Henry Clarke'
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Utility of Clinical repertory

Ctinical repertories are those repertories which contain symptoms or condition and corresponding group

of medicines.

These reperlories facilitate the selection of remedy on the basis pathological similarity, causation,

rnodalities anci concomitants.

They are nct commonly used the purpose of Repertorisaiion however these repertories can be used for

Repe{origqtlon of cases where clinical conciiiicns mask the_characteristics of the patients in such cases

physician finds modalities and concomitants. These cases need the hetp of clinical repertories foe

selecting sirniiimum

Scope of Clinical repertory

1) Clinical repertory can be used in the study of homeopathic therapeutics as well Materia Medica.

2) They help to repertories the following types of cases

' Cases lacking in mental generals and physicalgenerals but rich in common symptoms

. Cases with clinical diagnosis

' Short cases with few symptoms

3) They are used as quick reference books at bedside.

4) Clinical repertory contains some rubrics which are not found in other general repertories -there they

can become a good companion in the study of such rubrics.

5) Help us to find the most appropriate palliative medicine in incurable cases.

6) Regional repertqries help in finding out the similimum in specific clinical conditions.

Limitation

' Clinical repertory are based on nosologicalterms and clinical symptoms which are result of

clinical observations hence their use is limited to particular types of cases they are mainly used

. for reference wofl1

Overview of Clinical repertory to the dictionary of Materia Medica by John Henry Glarke .- ,

clinical repertory to the dictionary of Materia Medica by John Henry Clarke is wonderful repertory in

regional clinical repertory but forgotten in time so need to revise.

This repertory is based on " Dictionary of Materia Medica. lt was published in 1g04.

Plan and construction

It includes five main chapters:

1) Clinical repertory

2) Repertory of causation

3) Repertory of temperaments, disposition, constituation, states

4) Repertory of clinical relationship

5) Repertory of natural relationship
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Clinical Repertory

The clinical repertory presented here with constitutes the index to the heading of "clinical" in the dictionary

of practical Materia Medica. ln the dictionary every drug is described from a number of different point of

view. The clinical point of vier.'; is one of these, and under the heading clinical Clarke has prefixed to each

reme,Cy a list of the affectioits in which ii has been found most frequently irrdicated in piactice. ln

compilirrg these clinical lists Ciarke had in view the project of preparing, laier on, an index of these

headings.

Unlike in the dictionary and prescriber the names of the remedies are italicized in the clinical repertory in

front of a clinical rubric. The drugs which are given in italics shorrrs that these drugs are also given in the

prescribe and dictionary and those which appear in ordinary print are the drugs which'are added

afterwards by the author.

CLINICAL RUBRICS FOUND IN PART- I ARE:

1. Acetonaemia

2. AciditY.

3. Acne

4. Acromegaly

5. Addison's disease.

,.6. Adrenal neuralgia.
l

i 7. Adrenal neuralgia.

8. Alopecia.

9. Anaemia.

O

\]b

10. Beriberi

11. Biliary colic

12. Blepharitis

A 13. Brachial neuralgia

14. Brights disease.

15. Burns

16. Bursitis

17. Calculus

18. Cellulitis

19. Chalazion

20. Cheloid

21. Chickenpox

22. Ciliary neuralgia

23. CoccYgodYnia

24. Cold abscess

25. Decubitus

26. Dengue fever
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2Z Diabetes

28. Diptheria

29. Dissect wounds

30. Duuuytrens contracture

31. Dysmenorrhoee

32. Dysoepsia

33. Eclampsia

34. Ecchymosis

35. Eczema

36. Elephantiasis

37. Embolus

38. Emphysema

39. Empyema

40. Entericfever

41. Fattydegeneration

42. Fatty tumour

43. Fjbroma

44. Fissures

45. Fistula

46. freckles

47. Gallstones

48. Ganglion

49. Gangrene

50. Gastritis

51. German measles

52. Glaucoma

53. GOITRE

54. Gout

55. Hematocoele

56. Hayfever

57. Hemiplegia

58. Herpes

59. Hodgkins disease

60. Hydrocoele

61. Hypopyon

62. lmpetigo

63. lmpotence

64. JAUNDICE

\-)

4t26y-by-j-h-cl...
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65- Keratitis

66. Knock knee

67. Landrys paralysis

68. Laryngiiis

69. Lead colic

70. Lipoma

71. Malaria

72. Marasmus

73. Mastitis

74. Measles

75. Meniers disease

76. Migraine

77. Morvans dis

78. Mumps

79. Myopia

80. MyxdeamaNaevus

81. Nasal PolYPs

82.,Necrosis

83. Night blindness

84. Optic neuritis

85. Orchitis

86. OsteomYlitis

87. Osteoma

88. Pancreatitis

89, ParalYsis agitans

90. Parotitis

91. Pellagra

92. PemPhigus

93. Pemicious anaemia

94. Phlebitis

95. Plague

96. PleurisY

97. Pneumonia

98. Potts disease

99. Psoriasis

100. Rabies

101. RaYnaud's disease

102. Renal calculi

\
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1 p!. Rheumaloid q[!r!tE

104. Rickets

1O5. Riggs dGease

105. Scabies

10/. Sciatica

108. scurvy

109. Smallpox

110. Sterility

111. Stomatitis

112. Sycosis

113. Syphilis

114. Syringomyelia

115. Tabes mesentrica

116. Thrombosis

119. Trifacial nerve paralysis

120. Tuberculosis

121.Typhoid fever

122.Typhus fever

123. Leukaemia

124. Cellulitis

125. Urticaria

126.Yaricella

l2T.Varicacoele

128.Varicose vein

129. Warts

130. Uraemia

131. Urethritis

132. Wens

133. whooping cough

134. writers cramps

135. Xerostoma

136. Yellow fever

137. Zoster

Repertory of Causation

DR CLARKE has described in his dictionary the remedies under the heading causation. This tetts how
remedies are related to conditions due to definite causes. Therefore he has added an alphabetical list of
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causes, under any o11e sf which will be bpgnd named all the drugs, which-lave been obse*919 b"

curative in conditions produced by it.

Almost all remedies rriveletations of some kind to the various accidenrs-nI conditidns of ord inary life'

I heir symptcms are made worse or better by heat or colC. rest or mctron, by night or by day or other

circumstarces or concitions. Man1, remedies arc related tc ti-re effecis of certain cor:ditions' Alihough

causation and aggravalion are not flre same, they are closely allied. rirus is related to the eife cts of damp

rn,,eather, and appears ir.r the list of remedies hcving this causation; but it also has its symptcms, when not

caused by danrp, aggravated in a supreme degree by corrditions of damp' Therc{ore the prescriber who

uses this lisi of causes as a rough list of aggravations also will not go wrong'

The names of a few remedies have been added which do not occur in the dictionary of Materia Medica'

They are given in brackets. When a cause is associated with any particular effect, that effect is placed in

brackets ard preoedes the name of the remedy, which corresponds to it. For ex - "washing clothes"

causes ill effects to which certain remedies correspond. Phosphorous corresponds to headache resulting

,.^..rom washing clothes. ln the list of remedies this fact is marked thus "headache - phos". when in a list of

remedies, one of them has a qualifying word or phrase thus prefixed to it, the qualification must be

understood to apply to that remedy only, and not to those which follow'

RUBRICS. FOUND IN THIS PART ARE:

1. Acid food

2. Alcoholism

3. Arms, raising.

4. Anger.

5. Bathing.

6. Business embarrassment

7. Bread.

9. Cabbage

10. Carrying heavYwt.

11. Checked eru$ions.

12. Cheese.

13. Chill.

1 4. Climbing mountains.

15. Coffee

16. Contradiction effects of

17. Coryza

18. DamP

19. Dentition.

20. Discharges suppressed.

21. DisaPPointments.
\6D
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22. Dog bites.

23. Draft of air.

24. Dry cold wlnds -- -
25. Early rising.

26. Eggs, bad.

?-7 . Emotianai disturba nce.

28. Exarnination

29. Exertion,

n _ Bodily

. - Mental.

30. Eyes, injuries to.

31. Fasting.

32. Feet;, wettingr.

33. Fevers.

34. Flowers (fainting)

35. Fright.

36. Fruit.

37. Gas light.

38. Gonorrhoea.

39. Grief.

40. Haemorrhages.

41. Hair cutting.

42. Head blow on.

43. Hot weather.

44. lcecream.

45. lce water-

46. lndigestible food.

47. lnjured pride.

48. lnjuries to nerve.

49. lnfluenza.

50. Jarring.

51. Jealousy.

52. Joumels, long.

53. Joy, sudden.-

54. Labour, mental.

55. Laughing.

56. Lead.

57. Lemonade.

I

Bi26
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. 58. Light, bright.

59. Lifting.

60. Lochia, suppressed.

61. Mechanical ii-,juries.

62. I\4cions.

63. Menses, suppressed.

64. It4ental, excitemenl. 1 application.

65. Mercury.

66. Mi!k.

67. Music.

68- News, bad.

69- Nettle rasfi. suppressed.

70. Night watching.

71. Noise.

72. Odor strong.

73. Onions.

74. Operation.

75.,Opium.
t'

76. Otorrhoea, suppressed.

77. Over eating.

78. Over exertion.

79. Over strain.

80. Over study.

81. Pain.

) 82. Passion, fit of.

83. Pastry

84. Perspiration checked.

85. Pork.

86. Pregnancy.

87. Ptomaine poisoning.

88. Punctured wounds.

89. Quinine.

90. Rage.

rnnhinn91. Rains, drenching. 
l

92. Rice.
:

93. Rich food.

94. Riding in carriage

r?t95. Salt. "\ 5f
,'
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96. Salty food.

97. Skin affections checked.

98. Shock.

99. Sieep loss of.

100. Shlr riding in a.

'101. Snowy air.

102. Spinal injuries, old.

103. Sprains.

104. Stone cutting.

105. Strains.

106. Strong odors.

107. Sugar.

108. Summer.

109. Sun.

110. Suppressed angen

111. Surgical operations.

112. Sweat suppression of.

113. Tea.

114. Temperature change of.

1'15. Thunder.

116. Tght boots.

117. Tobacco.

118. Traveling.

119. Typhoid fever.

120. Unpleasant news.

121. Unripe fruit.

1 22. Unusual excitement.

123.Vaccination.

l24.Vegetables

125. Venesection.

126. Wading.

127.Walking.

128. Washing.

'!29. Water.

130. Weather.

131. Winds

132. Wines.

133. Winter.

1AaC
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,134, Worry.

135. Wounds.

136. Yawning.
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REPERTORY OF TEMPERAMENTS, DISPOSTTIONS, CONSTITUTIONS, AND STIJES

ln this listare givcn the renredies, vl,,[ricli nave been found to ac: most ber]eficially itt certain types of

persons, temperi,ments, sex and age. There are also includei complaiilts and condil;cns of particular

typr-,s of persons and consiitutions. ln the dictionary of Mate;-ia iv{edica these are gene, ally given in the

section characteristics under the description "suited to"

Acute observers, from the time of Hahnemann onwards, have noticed that some remedies act well on

some types of persons and not at all so well on other. The respective types of nux vomica and pulsatitla

are well known; but many other remedies have preferences more or less well marked for particular

temperaments.

This index is.very important because the type of constitution is very often determining factor in the choice

,-. of a remedy. There are some patients whose constitution correspond so accurately to a particular

medicinaltype, that the corresponding remedy will cure almost any indisposition they may happen to

have. So this sectoion becomes a complement of the clinical repertory. The user of thls repertory,

therefore, who may not find the remedy he is in search of in the clinical repertory, may possibly find it in

the repertory of temperaments, under the heading of the complaint the patient is suffering from.

GONSTITUTIONS:

1. Asthmatic.

2. Bilious.

3- Broken down.

4. Carbo nitrogenoid.

5. Debilitated.

^.6. Delicate.

7.Dry.

8. Feeble.

9. GoutY.

10. Hydrogenoid.

11. Lax, fibre with.

12. Leucophlegmatic.

13. Nervo-sanguine / sanguinine.

14. Nervous.

15. Neuralgic.

16. Phthisical.

17. Psoric.

18. Scorbutic.

19. Scrofulous. )bz
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20. Slow, torpid.

21. Weakly.

DISPOSITIONS:

l.Affectionate.

2. Gay

3. Gentie.

4. Hasty.

5. Haughty.

6. Haughty, when sick.

7. lrritable.

8. Malicious.

9. Melancholic.

10. Mitd.

11. Sad.

12. Spiteful, malicious.

13. Tenacious & lrrascible.

14. Voluptous.

15. Yielding.

TEMPERAMENTS:

1. Bilious.

2. Brunette.

3. Choleric.

4. Excitable.

5. Hasty.

6. Hysterical.

7. lmpatient.

8. fndolent.

9. lrresolute.

10. lrritable.

11. Lax,

12. leucophlegmatic.

13. Lymphatic.

14. Lyphatic - Nervous.

15. Melancholic.

16. Mitd.

17. Mischievous.

18. Nervous.

19. Phlegrnatic.

':2126
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' 20. Restless.

. 21. Sanguine.

22. Sensitive.

23. Slow, tot"1,id.

OT|JER RUBT(iCS

1. Accomplisirss little though busv aiithe time.

2. Acidity, cclic or spasms with, of infants.

3. Aged persor.ts.

4. Agitation, nervous.

5. Alcoholism, chronic insomnia of.

6. Anaemia.

7. Animal heat diminished, constitutions with.

8. Assimilating power lack of.

^.9. Babies, colic of.

10. Big bellied children.

11. Body has a filthy smell, not removed by washing.

12. Breathlessness & fatigue, with flushed cheeks'

'13. Bronchitis in old persons.

14. Cancers & glandular enlargements.

15. Catarrh, disposed to.

16. Chalky look, Persons of.

17. Children:

-Abdomen, large with.

- Big bellied

^ - Big heads with.

- Chubby, fat.

- Clumsy.

- Convulsions of.

- Cross, outrageouslY.

- Dainty & caPricious.

- Delicate, sicklY.

- Emaciated.

- Excitable.

- Fair.

- Fat & bloated.

18. Damp, cold changes persons who take cold from'

19. Debility, nervous after influenza.

20. Defective nutrition. ^ t ?
-D

httpsJ homeocathy360.com l2olTloat2Slin,polance-of{linicel-r'e periories-overiew-of-one-o{-the*ygone-reccrtories-a-clinicat-repedory'by-i-h-"' 13126
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21. Despair of perfect reqovery.

22. Destructive tendency, persons of.

23. Diarrhoea:

- Chronic sufiefers, from.

- Ea:iy, stages 0;.

- Profuse, watery, of old people.

24. Diathesis:

- Gouty.

- Litlric or sycotic.

- Psoric.

- Rheumatic.

- Scrofulous.

- Scrofulous or Mercurial.

25. Elderly persons.

26. Emaciated children.

27. Exhausted by disease.

28. Exercise, mentat/ physical, aversion to.

29. Extremities, cold, saltow people with.

30. Fasting, persons who have bowel complaints from.

31. Fear, terror & timidity.

32. Feeble, digestive powers.

33. Feet, soles of, hot.

34. Glands affections of, Persons having.

35. Gouty complaints

36. Growth children of, irregular.

37. Haemorrhagic patients

38. Hands, fetid sweat on.

39. lmbecility.

40. lndolent persons.

41. lnfancy, complaints during.

42. Jealous.

43. Jovial.

44. J aundiced complexion.

45. Keen intellect with feeble muscular development.

46. Lack of animal heat.

47. Lackof reaction.

48. Lean persons. 
.

49. Marasmus, children with.

14/26
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5O-l4emory weak, persons of.

. 51. Milk, children who cannot take.

52. Neuritis, traumatic.

53. Nosc-bleed of children.

54. Nervboin children.

55. Obesiiy.

56. Old age.

57. Old looxing children.

58. Pale children.

59. Pallor, lips of.

60. Perception quick.

61. Quick tempered persons.

62. Quinine, cases previously maltreated with.

a 63. Rapid progress of disease.

64. Red face.

65. Relaxed fibre.

66. Sallow people with cold extremities.

67. Scorbutic conditions.

68. Sedentary habits, persons of.

69. Tea drinkers, colic of.

70. Teething children.

71. Timid persons.

72.Tired feeling extending into limbs.

73. Ulcers, deep, thin patients with.

n74. Urine, red sediment in.

75. Uterine disorders.

76. Vac-cination, ailments from.

77. Venous constitution with tendency to haemorrhoids.

78. Warts on the palms.

79. Weak children.

80. Weakened by long sickness.

81. Wrinkled skin.

82. Yawning, complaints which are concomitant to.

83. Yellow skin.

84. Yetlow saddle across nose, pot bellied mothers with.

REPERTORY TO THE CLINIGAL RELATIONSHIPS

This section of the repertory gives in tabular form the chief clinical relations of all remedies of therMateria

fvledica so far as they have been noted. They are included under the following heading:
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1 -€omplementary remedies

2. Remedy follows well

3. Remedy is followed well by

4 Compatibie remedies

5. incompalrbie remedier

6. Remedl,antidotes

7. Remedy is antidoted by

8. Duration of action

The term compatible is generic terir and includes all the remedies of the first three columns. Some

remedies have been observed to prepare the way for other remedies; some to follow other well such

remedies are termed compatible remedies. Some spoil the effects of other, and such are called

incompatibles.

When a remedy has done well and has ceas-ed to be indicated, the choice of the remedy to follow will be

greatly assisted by knowledge of clinical relationships. ln comparing the table Dr. Clarke has rnade use c'

the excellent table published by Dr. Gibson Miller.

REPERTORY OF NATURAL RELATIONSHIP

The homeopathic Materia Medica consists potentially we may say, of anything and everything that may be

found in the universe. Man himself epitomises the universe, and nothing in the universe can therefore be

said to be unrelated to him.

The repertory of natural relationships shows at a glance the place in nature of any remedy in question

_mineral, vegetable or animal and how it stands in regards to its closest congeners. ln the dictionary is

given the natural order of each plant. ln the repertory will be found an alphabetical list of all the natural

orders represented, and under each is given ln atphabetical order a list of atl the plants of that order

But there is also given a list of the natural orders in their systematic or evolutionary order; so that very \,
order is here given in juxtra position with its allied orders. ln this list a number is prefixed to each order;

and in the alphabetical list is given each order the same number.

The following list shows remedies belonging to different kingdoms of nature ananged in order of their

natural kinship. The list will enable readers to find how almost any given remedy in Materia medica is

related to any other rernedy in nature. The list comprise:

1) Metals or elements.

2) The Vegetable kingdom.

3) The Animal kingdom.

4) Sarcodes.

5) Nosodes.

1. Metals or elements

An alphabetical list of the elements represented is given, each with its symbol & atomic weight. Prefixed

to each name is a number. This number shows its position in the succeeding list, which gives the
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elqments in the ordet qfllh_eir atomic weights. ln addition to this distilguigb4g number in the second list is

affixed the letter "G " & a Roman numeral. This refers to a third list - a list of the Mendeleeffian Groups; &

ihe nurrreraGhows in which of these groups any given eiem'Jntls to be found. E.g.

Alpha;etical Iisi

10. Alu:rinium .. .......A1 2-/.'tO

44. Aurum .........Au 19i.20

48. Eismuthum. ...8i 2C8.50

28. Bromium..... ..Br 79.96

33. (Cadmium) . ...Cd 112.40

16. (Calcium) ..............Ca 40.10

etc.

Note: The rnrmerals prefixed to the names in this list show the place of each element in the list following,

arranged in the order of the atomic weights.

,a The brackets signify that the element named is represented in the materia medica only by its salts-

List in order of Atomic weights

1. G I - Hydrogeniurn 

- 
1.008

2.ct-Lithium 

-7.03

3. G tll - Bgron 11.00

4. G lV - Carbon 12.00

5. G V- Nitrogeniurn 

- 
14.04

6. G Vl- OxYgenium 

- 
16.00

7. G Vll,- Flurinum 19.00

etc.
:' -s " G l'refers to the list foltowing & show the group of elements to which the particular*."" 
_llll:11

,^.plement belongs.

Groups according to Mendeleeff ( Group l- Group Vlll)

Group I

Lithium

A.
,

.

Kali

B.

Hydrogenium

Cuprum

Argentum

Aurum

GrouP ll
' 

r.,1 -
A. rn

raaf-clinieat. ren€ rtories-o\ re-repertories-a-clinlca!-reper1ory-by-ji-... 17126
hltt s 
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Magnesium

Calcium

Strontium

Barium

B.

Zincurl

Cadmiurn

Mercurius

etc. till Group Vlll

II -VEGETABLE KINGDOM

There are two lists given in this section - a list of natural orders in alphabetical order & a list of natural

orders in systematic or evolutionary order. ln the first or alphabetical list, under the name of each order, all

the remedies of the order are given, also alphabetically. The alphabetical list is distinguished by numbers

which correspond with the numbers of the systematic list, so that the place of any remedy in each list car_

at once be found. E.g.

NATURAL BOTANICAL ORDERS 
J :. .-'^.:^ -^I:^^1) Alphabetical list of natural botanical orders represented in materia medica

Algae (119)

Fucus vesiculosus

Amaryllidaceae (101)

Agave Americana

Narcissus

Anacardiaceae

Anacardium Occidentale

Anacardium Orientale

Comocladia

Rhus Aromatica

Rhus Diversiloba

Rhus Glabra

Rhus radicans

Rhus Toxicodendron

Rhus venenata

Schinus

Berberidaceae (5)

Berberis aquifolium

Berberis vulgaris.

Caulophyllum

Podophyllum
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' 
Cistaceae (11)-

Cistus Canadensis

Droseraceae (38)

Drnsera.

e tc.

Note: The number affixccl io each natural order sirows the place of the u, der in the systematic

ari angement given in the succeeding section.

2) List of natural Botanical orders represented in the materia medica in systematic arrangement-

Division 1 phanerogamia -> Sub-Division 1 - Angiospermia -> Class 1 - Dicotyiedones -> Sub-class 1

- Polypetalae ->

> Series 1 -Thalamiflorae

(1) Ranunculaceae

(2) Magnoliaceae

^ (3) Anonaceae

(4) Menispermaceae

(5) Berberidaceae

(6) Nymphaeaceae

Etc. till(19)

> Series2-Disciflorae

(20) Linaceae

(21)ZygoPhYllaceae

(22) Geraniaceae

etc. till(32)

> Series 3 - CalYciflorae

^ (34) Leguminosae

Papilionaceae

Mimoseae

(35) Rosaceae

Drupaceae

Pomeae

Roseae

(36) Saxifragaceae

etc. tilt (50)

1s6

-> Sub clasS 2 - Gamopetalae (or Corolliflorae)

> Series 1 - lnferoe (or EPigYnoe)

(51) Caprifoliaceae

(52) Rubiaceae

(53) Valerianace3e
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> Series 2 * Superae ( or Heteromerae)

(56) Ericaceae

(57) Flurnbaginaceae

(58) Frimulaceae

> Se ries 3 - Dicar"piae

(60) Oleaceae

(61) Jasminaceae

(62) Apocynaceae

etc. till (75)

-> Sub class 3 - Monochlamydeae (or incompleteae)

> Series 1-Curvembryeae

(76) Chenopodiaceae

(77) Phytolaccaceae

(78) Polygonaceae

etc. till (95)

-> Class 2 - Monocotyledones

(96) Orchidaceae

(97) Zingiberaceae

(98) Musaceae

etc. till (102)

-> Division- 2

(103) Liliaceae

(1O4) Smilaceae

(105) Melanthaceae
\/

etc. till (113)

-> Sub division 2 - Gymnospprmia

(114) Coniferae

(115) Gnetaceae

-> Division 2 - Cryptogamia

(116) Equisetaceae

(1171Filices

(118) Lycopodiaceae

III _ ANIMAL KINGDOM

Of the animal kingdom a similar affangement has been adopted - an alphabetical list distinguished by

numbers corresponding to numbers in the succeeding systematic list.

1. Alphabetical list o{ natural orders
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Acaridea (16)

Trombidium

Bufonidae (25)

i.Julo

Carnivora (3 i)

i,4ePhitis

Diptera (7)

Culex musca

ErYtherineae (22)

Erythrimus

FibrosPongiae (91)

Badiaga

Spongia

aorgoniaeceae (3)

Corallium Rubrum

Helodermidae (30)

Sub Kingdom 1- Protozoa

(not rePresented)

Sub Kingd om 2 - Coelenterata

^cl".s - SPongiae Class

1. FibrosPongiae

Class - HYdrozoa Class

2. PhYsoPhorae

Class - Actinozoa

3. Gorgoniaceae

Sub Kingdom 3 - Echinodermata

4. Asteroidea (or Radiata)

SubKingdom4-Vermes

Class - Annelida

5. Hirudinea

Sub Kingdom 5'Articulata, Section Arthropoda

Class - lnsecta

6. ColeoPtera

:

981

2. Natural Zoological orders in systematic anangement'

21i23
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Z Diptem

B. Hemiptera.

I

l

I

9. Hymenoptera.

'ii, .Lepidoptera

11 . Orthoptera.

Ciass - Myriapoda.

'12. Chilopoda

Class - Crustaceae

13. lsopoda.

14. Merostomata

15. Decapoda.

Class - Arachnida

16. Acaridea.

17. Araneidea

18. Scorpiodia

SubKingdom6-Mollusca

19. Cephalopoda.

20. Gasteropoda.

!1 . Lamellibranchiata.

ub KingdomT - Vertebrata.

ii) Batrachia ( or Amphibia)

25. Bufonidae

(iii) Reptilia

(a) Ophidia

26. Crotalidae

27. Elapidae

28. Viperidae

(b) Sauria

29. Lacertilia

30. Helodermidae

(iv) Mammalia

31. Carnivora.

32. Rodentia

2226
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Acaridea {16)

Trombidium

Bufonidae (25)

Bufo

Carnivora (3i)

l'4ephitis

Diptera (7)

Culex musca

Erytherineae (22)

Erythrimus

Fibrospongiae (91)

Badiaga

Spongia

^3orgoniaeceae (3)

Corallium Rubrum

Helodermidae (30)

Heloderrna

lsopoda{13)

Oniscus'

etc.

2. NaturalZoological orders in systematic anangement'

Sub Kingdom 1- Protozoa

(not rePresented)

Sub Kingdom 2 - Coelenterata

^Clrtt - SPongiae Class

1. FibrosPongiae

Class - HYdrozoa Class

2. PhYsoPhorae

Class - Actinozoa

3. Gorgoniaceae

Sub Kingdom 3 - Echinodermata

4. Asteroidea (or Radiata)

Sub Kingdom 4 -Vermes

Class - Annelida

5. Hirudinea

Sub Kingdom 5 - Articulata, Section Arthropoda

Class - lnsecta

6. ColeoPtera

(xASlt,xl
Slu$s Sry i B Ahad Xonroeoe*rt
tlcdltrlCi*.,., . i r, ft. P. CMdy,

tto€{iH,&Bha';r' ,, ;: iiJjJffivlel' ' ' 
P. G. hsbruir 11. lrcn,.r..;Dla-,fi;i#j

Ccnna Ch6ntlrad. DiA. nasnft
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7. Diptera.

B. Hemiptera.

9. Hymenoptera.

1r.1 'LePidoPtera

1i. Orthoptera.

Class - Myriapoda.

12. Chilopoda

Class - Crustaceae

13. lsopoda.

14- Merostomata

15. Decapoda.

Class - Arachnida

16. Acaridea.

17. Araneidea

18. Scorpiodia

SubKingdom6-Mollusca

19. Cephalopoda.

20. Gasteropoda.

21 . Lamell ibranch iata.

Sub Kingd om 7 -Vertebrata.

(i) Pisces

22. Erythrineae

23. Gadidae

24.Trac\inidae

(ii) Batrachia ( orAmphibia)

25. Bufonidae

(iii) Reptilia 
5. .

(a) Ophidia

(b) Sauria

29. Lacertilia

30. Helodermidae

(iv) Mammalia

31. Carnivora.

32. Rodentia

,,,:aww
1is$Dtll
'srl8l 
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33. Ruminantia

' IV _ SARCODES

.,sarccde,,is the term designating the remedies prepareffiom healthy animaltissues & organs' These are -

remedies of very great importance & a rist ,.f them is given berolv, together with a supptementary list of

remedics derived frorn altered lissues & secl-etions, as Lirea & uric acid fronl Urine, Thy'i'c'-iodin fronl

Thyroid .cland etc.

1. Adre;ralinum.

2. Aranurumtela

3. Calcaiea carbonica ( Ostrearum)

4. Calcarea Ovi Testae.

5. Carbo animalis

6. Castor equi.

7. Cervus.

^3. Colostrum.

9. Conchiolinum.

10. FelTauri.

11. Gadus Morrhua

12. Helixtosta.

13. HiPPbmanes.

l4.Laccaninum.

15. Lac fetinum.

16. Lac vaccinum.

'17. Oleum Jecoris aselli'

18. OoPhorinum. 
:

^19. Orchitinum

20. Ovi gallinae Pellicula'

21. Otvigatlinae testa see Calc' Ovi testae

22. Pulmo VulPis-

23. SPhingurus.

24.ThYroidinum.

25. Urinum.

SARCODE - derivatives

1. Cholesterinum.

2. Lac v accinu m coagulatum'

3. Lac Vaccinum defloratum'

4. Lacticum acidum'

5. Lactis vacciniflos'

6. Pancreatinum.

^.r. .Qc i -^ l'rfl1

' lB4
23126
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Z-Pepsinum.

8. Pyrogenium (or Serpsinum)

9- Sacharurm Lactis

1C. Thyrcidinum

't1. Urea.

12. Uricum acidum"

V _ NOSODES

Nosodes are remedies derived from morbid tissues & secretions ccntaining the specific virus o{ diseases.

A list of these remedies is given below:

.Animal:

1. Ambra Grisea (?)

2. Anthracinum.

3. Aviaire

4. Bacillinum.
\z

5. Bacillinum testium.

6. Diphtherinum.

7. Hippozoeninum.

8. Hydrophobinum ( or Lyssinum)

9. Malandrinum.

10. Medorrhinum.

11. Melitagrinum.

12. Pestinum ( or Plaguinum)

13. Psorinum.

15. Syphilinum ( Luesinum or Lueticum)

16. Tuberculinum.

17. Vaccininum.

18. Variolinum.

Vegetable:

1. Ergotinum ( derivative)

2. Nectrianinum.

3. Secale cornutum.

4. Ustilago maidis.

Carbon itrogernoid constitutions --cup.

Chatky look person of -Calc
Children emaciated -k.1., Sul

Faces with like old people -Sars
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4) In section olRepertory of clnir;al relationship gives in tabularlplm_lhq chief cltdqal relation of all

remedies of Materia Medica so far they have been noted

They are included in following headings "complimentary remedies ",remedy follows well',' rernedy is

foltowed vrell bv. compatible remedies ,incompatible remedies ,remedies antidotes ,remedy is antidote

b), there is also added the

Duratian af cctian of remedies so far as these have been rtote

,nrMrDyibori,ipi-.,neMrDirs:nEMEDy tS nrn/Irotrs ANI IDoTE nrlarov ts .DURATION

;FOLLOW .FOLLOWED ANTODOTED BY OF

Aconite Arn
l
I
)

WELL WELL BY : ACTION

Often .Arn,ars,bel.bry.Arn,asp.ast.bel.bry.cham.calc.$lcol.bel.cham.sull hr.to

indlcated , : several

i'I
i
]

weeks

Repertory of natural relationshiP

Remedies belonging to different kingdoms of nature arranged in the order of their natural kinship-

Reader will be able to discover how far natural relationship and clinical corresponds so far as the

homoeopathic Materia Medica at present extends.

The list will enable readers to find how almost any given remedy in Materia Medica is related to any other

remedy in nature.

The list comprise

1) metals or elements

2) the vegetable kingdom

3) Animal kingdom

4) sarcode

5) Nosodes.
:

The rubrics in repertory arranged in alphabetical order in allfive parts of repertory

Therefore this is mainly an alphabeticalclinical repertory

lmportant features of rePertory

, ln this repertory listed remedies are 1063 but 52 abbreviations has dppeared twice hence actual

numbers of medicines are 1011.

r Different sections like causation, temperaments, relationship, are unique feature'

. Letter,X, used to indicate acid for example Nit X would mean nitricum acidium.

. Every time a medicine is mentioned it begins with a capital letter when name has two parts, the

r Typo graph are of two types -r nlerarcrly ur relrrcu

roman, italic mean that medicine has also appears in lhe Prescriber.

Limitations / Disadvantages:

1. l{umber of medicines given under each rubric

other rePertories.

is very few, even in general runril as compared to

\,
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2. There islo grading of remedies, so we cannot find rnost impor.tant remedy for each condition.

3. Most of the remedies used are rare and the curative effects of which are to be proved.

4. Many medicines given in sub-rubrics are not included in general rubric. Eg : Asthma - hysterical -
Nux mcsch.

5. Titis repertorv can only i:e used lor r;uick relerence and nol {or good systematic repertorisatic,n.
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Telonrerase (Telomeri n E n zymatica)
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Srnt KB Abad Homoeopathic MeCical

Collegc, Chandwad, Nasik.

t 8652073221

Sounce
. Telomerase is normally present in stem cells

and normal somatic cells2

^ lt is found abundantly in Cancer or Tumour cellsl

INTRODUCTION

It has been seen that there is an enzyme in our

body named telomerase which plays a wide

and most important functions in our body. The

telomere sequence in vertebrates is TTAGGG with

complementary strands of DNA with AATCCC with

single strand of TTAGGG repeated approximately

2500 times3.

SpHene Or acrroru

It has Oirect action upon the chromosomes lined by

the telomere. During chromosomal replication, the

enzymes can't carry out the replication throughout

to the end of chromosome, so in each duplication

the chromosomes are shorteneda. This causes

'1 telomeres which are present at each end of

chromosome to erode and dispose away during

each cell division. This is compensated and brought

back to some extent, by the enzyme "Telomerase

Reverse Transcriptase".

Due to shortening of chromosomes, human aging

occurs and this is prevented by this enzyme named

"telomerase reverse transcriptase".

It acts upon every chromosome but especially on:

A) Chromosome no 2 (Healing, Aging)s

B) Chromosome no 6 (role in immunity)1o

It has been noticed that a child's development

of body, after reaching his puberty, is through

Telomerase (Telomerin Enzymatica)

MrAkshay Radhakrishnan Aiyar, Dr Pratibha Pagal

Dr PRnrreHa Paoan, BHMS, MD

(Practice of Medicine)

Teacher of Pathology Departmenl, Smt

K.B. Abad Homoeopathic Medical Coliege,

Chanciwad, Nasik.

increased hormonal influence (Growth hormone,

Testosterone, Somatomedin-C, lnsulin, TSH, LH,

Prostaglandins etc.)3 which enhances cell division

throughout the body causing excess disposal of

telomeres from each end of chromosomes and

causing increase in age.

Furucrrous

Three major functions of the telomerase are

performed in our body. They are:

a) Increasing the process of healing6

b) Slowing down the aging processT'8

c) lncreasing the immunitylo

Porrur Or Reseancn

lf we take the telomerase from above sources and

covert into Homoeopathic medicine by potentisation

according to rules of homoeopathy and then

carry out a provin lt on healthy human beings in

accordance with the process of drug proving, then

we might see some enhancement of symptoms of

these three functions performed by the enzyme in

our body.

It might act upon a healthy individual and give

properties as Anti-Aging material.

The Possibility to get enhanced healing result as

such of wound healing, is high For e.g. giving this

drug after grievous or deep injury, the wound, which

normally takes 12-16 wks to heal completely, will

only take days or 2-3 weeks viz. 12-18 days.

As its action is directly upon chromosome 6, there

will be increased immunity towards every disease;

thus beneficial for mankind to tackle any sufferings

NATIONAL JOURNAL OF HONIOEOPATHY
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i as he/ she will stay healthy and highly immunes.

Nowadalzs homoeopathy has got some reputation

for anti-aging for maintaining good health for longer

ltving. They are stated as:

1. Homoeopathy rejuvenates every cell as per

Herring's law of cure which states "The cure

should occur in cur body from within outward,

from head down, and in reverse order of

appearance of the symptoms".

2. Homoeopathy treats the patient collectively;

thus strengthens patients own vital force which

acts as body defense mechanism against the

disease.

3. Tissue salts are the main "Vital-Elements" which

help in rebuilding nourishment of the living cell.

4. For example: When we get old, wrinkles appear

in the skin. This is due to the loss of elasticity.

Main constitute is depletion of fluoride salts in the

body. Other signs are arthritis, myalgia, varicose

vein etc. which is due to calcium depletion in our

body. (Calc-fluoris given as a remedy for this as

It is a tissue strengthener.

5. Nat-mur is a reqrciy for dehydration as it a water

distributor- Old people tend to have cracks on

tongue due to dehydration.

6. Bio-plasma: A best-selling cell salt combination

& Best Value from Homoeopathy! Offers

balancing support to anyone, of any age, any

time a refreshing dose is needed. lf feeling just

a 'bubble off plumb', recovering from a vigorous

run orworkout, suffering from an unbalanced diet

or working to get back in sync after an illness,

Bio-plasma can be highly restorative. lt's the

only combination available in multiple potencies

- 6X and 30X.

Homoeopathic lngredients: Every Bio-plasma tablet

contains these essential cell salts: Calc-fluor., Calc-

phos., Calc-s., Ferr-phos, Kali-mur, Kati-phos, Kali-

sulph, Mag-phos, Nat-mur, Nat-phos, Nat-sulph,

Silba.

[he major actions of all these drugs and products

NATIONAL JOURNAL OF HOMOEOPATHY
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of Bio-plasma acis upon the body with the help of

this enzyme telomerase reverse transcriptase.]
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Efficary of Homoeopathic Medicines in Fisure in Ano

Dr Nimbhorkar B. P"r, Dr Thorat S. S.', Dr Aiit Funde3, Dr Mrs. Pathan Parveena

Dr C" P. Aswars, Dr Deshmukh D. 8.6, Dr Delmade G. K.7

Abstract: Anal fissure is a common condition lhat we encounter in our practice. It is due to the breach in squa-

mous epithelium of the lower one third of the anal canal. Often the diagnosis can be made from history alone.

The conventional system has a limited scope other than local treatment and surgery and thb apartfrom being

a cumbersome procedure is not a permanenl solution always.

On the other hand Homoeopatlry has been well known in givtng relief and curing cases of anal Jissure; with

hetp of auxiliary methods. Sample size was j0. No specific sampling procedures were adopted. Cases taken

from different age group, both sexes, and all socio-economic groups & mediciles givenfor acute pain wherey-

er necessary and later similimum (i.e. Constitutional medicine) and results were recorded.

Keywords: Analfssure, constipation, Diet ancl regimen, occupalion, Homoeopathic medicines, awiliary trear

ment.

TNTRODUCTION

Nature sustains life of every kind, Plants, ani-

mals, humans etc., that is the reason why nature

is called "Mother Nature". Man is the beautiful

and unique creation (offspring) ofnature. Life on

earth is made to adopt itself to its environment by

constant flow of the Vital forces in our body. A
natural tendency exists in this Life forces, which

brings forth a perfect harmony between human

body and surroundings (environment). With the

time civilization has brought developments but

another side human suffer from consequences, by

disobeying Natures laws, the worst punishment a

person can inflict on himsel{ it has brought sev-

eral health problems, one of them is the 'Anal

Fissure'.

Anal fissure are apparently common to the hu-

man race, the affliction dealing back to

antiquity.

Anal fissure is a cut/cleMinear opening/ longitu-

dinal crack/siit, common annoying corrdition.

According to Antropoli et al, various pathologies

of anal canal are extremely common; about 30-

40Yo of the population suffers from proctologic

pathologies at least once in their lives. Anal fis-

sure (AF) is present in about 10-15% of procto:

Iogic patients. It affects men and women equally

with peak incidence in 20-30 yrs old. It is due to

breach in the squamous epithelium of the lower

one third (distq!) of the anal canal, most common

in the posterior midJine in men and anterior mid-

line in females. Which if not treated appropriate-

ly at an early stage causes considerable anal pain

is during defecation and is often associated with

fresh bleeding. Even sitting down may hurt. It
may be transient or last for hours. It is associated

with the spasm of the internal anal sphincter and

reduction in mucosal blood flow with delayed or

non-healing of ulcer; often the diagnosis can be

made from history alone.

The anal fissure may be of two varieties:

A) Acute

B) Chronic

Acute fissure is always associated with spasm of
the anal sphincters; bright steaks of blood with

the passage ofstool and pain after defecation are

the characteristics fcatures.

Chronic fissure is when the acute fissure fails to

heal and it will gradually developeC into a deep

undermined ulcer rvith continuing infection and

20
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AIM AND OBIECTIVES Not improved: Minimum or no relief of symp-

toms and signs even after sufficient period of

Aim: Efficacy of Homoeopathic Medicille5 In tlne.

Fissure in ano (Anal fissure).

OBSERVATION & DISCUSSION

Objectives:

l. To study the efficacy of homoeopathy in the From Statistical Anotysis of data in the said

treatment of {issure in ano, with diet, regimen, study underlying

life style and auxiliary modes of treatments

2. Evidences (from cases of fissure in ano) Age Group recorded are Up to 15 yrs.3 cases

based miasmatic study. (10.00%), 16 - 30 yrs- l0 cases (33.33%), 31 -
45 yrs. 8 cases (26.67%), 46 - 60 yrs. 9 cases

METHODOLOGY (30.00%). More Cases are from age group 16 yrs.

-30 yrs. i.e. l0 cases which constitutes 33.33% of

Total 30 cases were taken for study of Cases tak- the whole sample size.

en from different age groups, both sexes and all

socio-economic groups. Local examination was Sulncidence: Male patients are16(53.33%),&

performed by Inspection, Digital Examination Femalepatientsare 14(46.67%)-Thisalsoshows

and Proctoscopic examination. that males are more in the study than females.

edema. This ulcer stops above at the pectinate

line and below there is a hyperlrophied papilla

and tag known as 'sentin.cl pile'. It is highly pain-

ful and associated wiih spasm of the sphincters.

Methodology' Proper case taking was done thor-

oughly with analyzing, Diagnosis- clinical, mias-

matic, individualization keeping in view both

clinical and Homoeopathic aspect.

Local examination was performed by Inspection,

Digital Examination and Proctoscopic examina-

tion.

Materia Medica.

Diet, regimen & Awiliary mode of treqtment

were advised as per the need ofcase.

Crileria for Assessment: The following parame-

ters were fixed according to the type ofresponse

obtained after treatment.

sign for less than 3-6 months.

Improved: A feeling of physical and mental well

being with disappearance of the symptoms and

sign for more than 3-6 months.

Family History: In the study of Family History,

the maximum number of cases i.e., I I cases

(36.67%\ shows family history of Hemorhoids

& 8 cases are having family history of Fiss.ure

which accounts for (26.67Y) & family history

with other sufferings shows l1 cases i.e.

(36.67%) were studied.

Medicines Used: ln the present study of 30 cases

Selection of remedy was done on the basis of medicines prescribed were on the basis of consid-

symptoms similarity & after consultation with the eration of Totality of the symptoms, Constitution

of the patient Causation, Mental & Physical gen-

erals, and Miasmatic background etc. The fol-

lowing remedies as Ntu Vomica was indicated

for 6 cases 20.00yo, Lycopodium for 4 cases

13.33yo, Natrum Muriaticum for 4 cases 13.33yo,

Sulphur for 4 Cases 13.33yo, Phosphorus for 2

cases 6.670/o, Anacardium for I case 3.33Yo, Aco-

nite for I case 3.33o , Belladonna for I case

3.33yo, Bryonia Alba for I case 3.33o/o, Hepar

Cured: A feeling of physical and mental .iell Sulp. For 1 case 3.33%.Ignatia for I case 3.33yo,

being with disappearance of the symptoms and Lachesis for 1 case 3.330 , Muriatic Acid for I

2l
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crrsc 3.33%o, Rathania for I case 3.33yo, Sepia for

I clsc 3.33%, are rised for prescription in the pre-

scnl sludy.

Rasuh- In the prescnt study of30 cases l0 cascs

were Cured which accounts 33-33%o, 15 cases

shows marked Intprovement which accounts

50.00Yo, & 5 cases u,ere Not Imoroved.

SUMMARY EI CONCLUSION

Anal fissure is a cut/clefl/linear opening/

longitudinal cracldslit, common annoying condi-

tion; various pathologies of anal canal are ex-

tremely common; about 3040% of the popula-

tion suffers from proctologic pathologies at least

once in their lives. Anal fissure (AF) is present in
about 10-15% of proctologic patients.There is a
tremendous ignorance in our society about this

condition. The patient is prone to consider the

clinical features e.g. bleeding and pain and mis-

understood the condition for one of the common

anal pathologies,like bleeding piles. Thus aware-

ness of this condition is most important in our

society to minimize the morbidity, complications

and to prevent misdiagnosis and mismanagement.

After the results obtained from the study it may

be conclude that the homoeopathic medicine are

effective & better alternative option for surgical

interventions in the diseases of anal fissure.
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Respiratory complaints are n-iore common in general practice, out of l0 patients at lcast 4 of them were

sullcring from respiratory symptoms. Thus there is rcalneed for study respiratory symptoms through Kent's repertory.

Key n'ords : Respiratory system, Kent's repertory

Introduction

The simple respiratory symptoms, often

complicates to sinusitis trachitis, bronchitis pneumonia

plcurisy Chronic bronchitis Asthnra COPD and to words

the irreversible pathology, if not attended properly in the

initial stage. Respiraiory d.iseases are one of the

cornmonest problem5 found in day to day practice.

Therefore took take a'tletaited ttudy and lnterest in this

5ubjects and found llt so bearer dlsep traumatic,

$rychological allc,rgis*suppressed diroider (skin &

eiuotion) nt genetic d$ld hooO younger, widowers and

ooaopausat qge levg[r:'

Repertory li rssential an index may be

advantageoiioty used S-gctr for discovBi.-{Rg particular ail$a-&.ic ano

symptoms, as well ae grQtpingremedips; it is well related bmgfrn1

k,Materia Bsdica * kanon. Kcntt fpcrtory has ue#{*;

The local malady always remains nothing more

than a part of the total disease shifted on to a more

harmless locatiou of the body in orderto allay the internal

suffcring.

Ifthe local symptoms is topicallyannihilated (by

a physician who is of the Spinion that he has {here by

cured thc whole rliseasc) tagre makes up for rhis by

rwllkihing the irrternal ffie*ng and re$ of the

that already €xitted and heightening th"

proved its c{ficacy h *etecting the slrnilinum. This Unfortuoately supp(Bsion inour era is ftlrvorse

rcpcrtoryisusefulinacrScaswellaschroaicdisease.The than in Hahnemanf,'s timc, u&cn lack of hygicoic and

ecarchingprocess ofrubrics is easy. sa$itation. The major fa$s causing di5grme today

It is found even the so-called third grade suppression is the major cause because it is so.

remedies have shown wonderful result when carefully Widespread and allopathic method have become so

selected after proper analysis and evaluation of effectivemuchstrongermethodsarenowusedsuchas

symptoms. This endeavor, aimed at showing the propcr Radiation, chemothcrapy and powerfut broad specEurn,

remedies forrespiratory s5mrptoms. antibiotics.

Hahnemanns warned two hundred years ago. - Methods The result is to make the Homoeopathicjob more
-ofdriviagsymptomsdeeperinthefalsebeliefthatacur; difficult. Most patients comes to us with lifelong

has been established in aph. 201, he writes when the suppression, beginning with antibiotics in infancy the

human life force is burdened rvith a chronic disease that it symptorn picture is muddied by the lack of symptoms due

carurot overwhelm with its own powcrs, it obviously to supprcssion and the paticnt has to maiotain faith in the

de cides to form a local malady on a given exiernal part. . . . homoeopath while enduring the return of the suppressed

not indispensable to life. . ... to alloy the internal malady symptoms, following Hering's law.

tlut threatens to annihilats vital organ and rob the H believes in psychosomatic causes

ltient's life..... of disease sr ;D{roli

Pi?,,, 
.-. 1,1 !

patient alike Ud to mix

presoriptions

"Thc bcrt ef Uoththat this will provi{S

Smt.K.B..r.'
Medical t.

Clroriiva i",

Ch;rr

: ,i-:jpathiC
. = ':ii;l.R.P.
r,.^.i(,,itinagar

11E

i The stronger the sr

t*ft&t ut syrupioms wil

lesimi to lhe practitioner
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I{rrlrr ic iakctt li'ont Kttt{'S rcl)ct''ror \';

(.ililr1 rt.. r . icsl-lii-tritlr 1,.

Acce lerated

':'l:ir il;ii'.''.,.'-..i1; ..li,e 
',,.,;, 

I:l r , oit.ri) :],,J r;iai;l.';: ::id

rati. o j r'i:stlr).:-rst-- r)i. svnli;tor:ls ir-.l bo',h lite g;rtups.

in r.nost of the cases loiency were increased fronl

rit..:, ,i_r ;,i...1-j: ,,., :;t;:i Cr.tt lj.:- :t::::,..11. ,.:i'i:-;.1_-;<_,..,i:,1_i::,i a;,t,

^i- .. r ^i -.'(iili:,:.u., \jl l,Ui :('(' vj riilul.

Inclusion cri{eri:t-

Aii pai;cri'r-s wi'tli ;e:;l.rii aio;y coti,lti::r:i:-l we)ie

incl uded fir the sl,dv.

Patient oi'eithersercs h;rve been taken.

The durat ion ofstudy for cach casc has been kcpt

for 6 12 months unless the patient shows drarnatic

response before the scheduled time.

In this study wc havc considcrcd potcncics up to

30c as lower potency and potencies 200 c and above as

higherpotencies.

Exclusion criteria-

All patients with old age above 80 years were

excluded for the study-

Patients havrng developed pathology werc

excluded.

Patients wj.& :*nqior metabolic dggp(qq rvgre

Patients lycars ofage wsre sxeluded

0bservation: 30 with iespiratory,0omplaints

:&om .ge soup ;,telo4$ilg {o bothsxss ws(e

period of 12 months, related tounder oo-servation

Betult : Rcsult wqE.gg4lyzer! ater keen ots-g-rvation$,

rcl,€rtorisatior (*iF recesssr$ discre+qio&s with

preerts & gqoardlegfu qt+tisticai rc&ods. A{i{ve came

tothe conc.lusionthgf

lrdales (41*10 yrs) waro more t#ffer€r than

females.

Married couples wcre morc suffercr than

unmarried.

In case of occupation Housewife and students

were more proneto infection.

Arsenic album and phosphorus was bound to be

more effective in case-bfrespiratory distress.

DISCUSSION:

. The gase material taken for siudy in this work iras

been drawn after extensive practice based on integrated

methodology, They represent a wirtrc spectrum of

homoeopathic medical practice this spectrum covers the

acute diseases caused by acute miasm and the acute

exacerbati course of

Arrested

Asthmatic

Deep

Difficult

Casping

Hot breath

Impendent

Imperceptiblc

Intermittent

Irregular

Loud

Moaniog

Paiq.fut

Paro:ilft-nal

Raiqllp

sisffi
slu*{til

6

srif@
v
w}#s
whistlirg

METIIOD&$f,ATERIAL:

Sourcc ofData

The sources of data were the cases that have beeir

taken for study from our college hospitals.

Method of collection of data-

Clinical history

All the patients were subjected based do the

inclusion criterla-

Clinical presentation

Clinicalexamination

All cascs rvere recorded and processed on tho

standardized case record

Total of 30 ctses were selected from the OPD, the

samples were divided randomly into high and low

ps.

oxcluded-

thestudyiopic.
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of ulrrttttic dlrr,nt,,'r., lltrr clttrrttic discascs c:rtrsctl by

clrrorrit: ntialnts,

ln lltt irrr',' ltltirli()n r,l tltc:sc cascs tlrc scrope of
('i r(lr in )/ ltitl [tt:r'rr,'; r i.r ; r'(l lo srtt li :lr) t:x lctll lhlrl :l;:;rtlst all

llrr' ti;rltr r'oll1'1'rr',1 rtrttltl lrc 'tilize<l for inrparting

ob.it:ctiyily 111 tlrr' tolalily. 'I'he data processing

colrslrtrrlioll of lot:rlrl1' and tho rltanagement of Utc cases

har,,.: bccll aclticvr:d by integrated methodology keeping

irr v icrv llrc scopc ofrcpertory in the respiratory system.

Sincc thc patient was studied as an individual and

llro tlisease he suffer-ed from rvas perceived as an

evolutionary totality, so that the naflral and artihcial

discases portraits could be compared for their similarity

for the successful application of the law of similar.

S UMMARYAND CONCLUSION:

Followin€arefindings ofthe study, -

I. The prevalence ofconstitutional effectivcness of

respiratory complaints are more in males 17 [56.6%]than

infenralps 13[43.4%)

2. ilevalence of effectirBhess of rcspiratory

8. Harrison's principles of internal medicine Vcrl-2

page 1954, I 6th edition.

9. API I'e.xtbook of Medicine, T*edilir;n.
,i0. 

Joul'nais aird manu;;ls publishcd b.r <jiil'ereni

irrstitutions

II. www.fleshandbones.com

12. rwyrv.emedicine.conr

4l-50

5. rcGncy i.t.
ipases than

found more freqqi*Ily in the age group pf

and by o""qpaim' it is inore in thi'

students .l

200 tEptts to be1ftbairrc &r

30 potrncy, which was foudd
r*,.
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H$mor.:nprthlc Medicines In Cutaneous Funga}

.r Infecrioh

Fn it i l{l$i'C*, l:i', $. S. "l-lt,,rr;ri, Dr. P. P. l'age, Dr. P. Y. Devadiga, Dr- Sanjay patii, Dr.

$glia+ it,iii, Sf, $f;y l{ulkat'ni, Dr'. Sanjivani S. Salunkhe. Mail ID*: drrrkabra@gmaii.com
l

d&5t#iI t'i'tgl14ott.t,firrtslol lttfecliorti:;lhamostcomtnon\,peofskinirtfection-Itcommonlyoccursirtchildren

ad:lJtrll ltealld. l'arietts a/fected by this disease suferfrom severe itching and dischargesfron'i lesions.

&teie<t,,sJit,rtlal ltr/bctio,t is a superJicial infection of rhe skin or its appendoges by any of variousfungi. .Cu-

liii&utfitnlyl lt{cction is a dis_ease of the nails, hair, and/or stratum corneum of the skin.Homoeopatly is a

Unlgua sclence ln itself which emphasizes on individualization, totality of symptoms, drug dynamization and

pf@r nrancigemenl- 30 Cases were ana$zed on the basis of miasms, rem.edy,on constitutional basis with repe-

lillonwhenever needed as per case improvement.

Keryords: Cutaneousfungal infection, ski4 miasm, tinea.

INTRODUCTION

Homoeopathy is a branch of therapeutic, which

treats disease by means of similar remedies. flo-
moe-opattry has therapeutic agents, which hav.e

*re"ff;ty to producc timilar suffering in an at,

tively.

Depending on the site of infection, dermatophy-

toses are Olassified itS followi:

Tinea capitis: Furlher classified as-

Circular pah.hes of atrial

broken-gffft,airs,

easily

'l rl :1

, soft mass {iith loose,

Black dot

wtth hair

Artxs of p&igi alopgri4

s been broken offat the

Dr, ^gpuel llahrlqry& har givcn a phenqfip-

aogS,miasm, xthi&&ffisg usod as E dockb
in hmoeopathic prpscrfriag.

Cutaneous fu ngal infectlon:

It is supetficial infection of the keratinized tissue

by any of variot s firngi called dermatop_hytes. It
can affect the stratum corneum ofthe skin, nails

and/or hair.

There are t}ree genera of organisms involved:

. Trichophyton, e.g. T. rubrum

. Epidermophytoq e.g.E. floccosum

. Microsporum, e.g. M. canis

The dermatophytic fungi are categorized as an-

thropophilic, zoophilic or geophilic when source

of the infection is human, animal or soil respd:c-

level of the givins the appi4rance of
multiple

4. Favus: Yellow*d strss witfrh tlre halr folli-
clewitha mo0!yodor.

Tinea capitis ocsuis commonly in children as

adults are protected due to firngistatic properties

of sebum. The inflammatory variety is usually

caused by the zoophilic species and heals with
permanent scarring.

Tinea barbae:

This involves the beard and moustache area. It
presents with peri-follicular pustules, papules,

erllhemq crusting sero-purulent discharge and

easy pluckability of hain. The inflammatory rype
causes cicatricial alopecia on healing.

I rnea corpons:

r
I

\^\\

EoPY AfiE 
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'ri11511,

I ine-t li -ttt'l;l

ll iu ;, ;r rrritic, rrnrrular, crythclratous lesion on

Itttu{ tlliElr illtcl p1r irirr It does not affect the scro-

lurn.

Tlneri'pcdis;

[ne3 incognito:

T.hh type:is modified by the use of either gystcm-

& or,{oP=i $"l sfcroid$, Scal,4g may b-6.{bgilrt or

tiie tl,piefl,isised 6qgln with cental tlenrine

eelilot,h+rc66(lt

- -fiuea ungulum:

f is a dermsophytc.$&6ion ofthe n$Ififr*. A
s,tuinetical nail involtement is seen ln&rc fonn

of discoloratiorU thlckcning and subungual col-

lection ofkoratotic material and partial ccparation

ofnail plate.

Tinea versicolor:

This is an opportunistic firngal infection caused

by Pityrosporum orbicularae which affects main-

ly the stratum corneum in the form of discrete

_hypo 
or hyper-pigmented macules with overlying

fine scaling, over the tun<, proximal extremities

and face. lnitial involvement is perifollicular and

is scen as a discrete spot- Large patches are

formed due to coalescence of multiple small le-

sions. Pruritus is mild and ofterrabsent.

METHODOLOCY

lotal 30 c:rses were ioentiiled and tai.ren up for
lirc slud-r,.

Inclusion cr:iteria- Cases of different age group"

childhood a,'rd adult both the sexes were laken for
the studies- The cases which were shcr.ving cuta-

neous fungal infection were taken- A detailed

history was taken in all cases as per proforma.

Exclusion criteria- Patients with organic cause

or skin problems other than fungal infection were

excluded-

It involves the planters and presents with fissur- Clinical protocol- The cases with present com_

ing, scaling, or maceration in the inter-digital plaints were collected by purposive sampling
area or as a scaly areas all over the sole extending method and processed in a standardized format
to involve the dorsal aspect. The inflammatory with the following steps:

type manifests as clear vesicles which later be-

come sero-pururent. - patient has been serected as per the incrusion

criteria.

Tinea manum: 2. The details of research work have been ex-

{t involves the patn and inter-digital area 61 Plained to &patient, their consent has been tak-

hanas. en'

3. Clinical

J.

ical

of a case had beeu *ith clin-

4.

analysis,

remody. _ , ._

Ag€ Inctdc-il*S

00-15 yearr:96.66%

l6-30 years:3fl/o

3140 years:20%o

46-60 years: L333%

Sex Incidence: Males (53oh) are more frequent-

Iy affected than females (47%).

Result: Improvement was seen n 73.33Yo cases

and recovery was seen n 6.66% cases; l0% cas-

es did not improve while l0% cases dropped out.

S UM},IARY AND CONCTUSION

Therc are different types of cutaneous fungal in-

i.t,,rri.5..* .

lrt'ti..11.".
i(jtlordiyr: i,

'- 
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HOMOEOPATHIC CLINlC-A.L CASE RECORDER (A Pcerrcvlt'rrtl )ottrrr.tl) Volurlrr: I 9, lvg,5 ll-I;ty 2.O12)

\ .1'
{

fection. 'i lris Research work is an efJbrt to-

\\.1;(is siuJying cif,ctiCy r;i lrOii-iOC(;lraiitic

i,.1.( i, Lr t i l c i n c. u', it n co u s fu n g,a i i , r fection.

Litc subjects oi' the study \\/cre selected lroru

ihi,'sc paiicnts ol^ cutalteous f.ingai iafectirn illro
al c I om Beed anti Pune region of Maharasittra as

After going tluough study of 30 cases of both

sexes and difflcrent ages from different socio eco-

_. notnic status the following observations are not-

ed:

Cutaneous fungal infection most commonly

found in people of age group 00 to 15 years of
age around 36.66%. Around 30yo n age group

16 to 30 years,2OoA in age group 3l-40 years,

and around 13.33% in age group 46 to 60 years.

Males (53%) aro most frequently affected than

females (47Y"),

A4ong thc 3p,pascs of Cutaneous t6gal infec-

tion ctudiod, in08 (93.339l") cases ctiolggicat fac-

tors worc found to play a ro!€ in the de.yclopment

sycosis irr 10.0()',1i, (.l clr:;c:;), p:;ora-syphiiis

16.661i,,.', . :,:'t.s).

llcr::cIj ::r,r" rr:crli, ir; r',,..rc i,i.., 
.. j; ,,.();::rlil,J

tionai basis with rcl.,ctiliorr wlrcr(.\,(.r nccdcd as

pel' cirsc irl'lprovCrtrertt. As tlrc olr:,r.rv:r(iotr sug-

gest tirc condition is r':rostly alli'cr ir;.1 tlrc i<lw anC

middle socioeconont ic group.

Homoecpathy has grcatcr advant:r1.c :rnd scope in

treating this clinical condition o{'crrlarrcous fun-
gal infectior4 Hahnemann considcrs diseases as a

state indicating dishannonious functioning of Iil.e
force. in everyone's life to producc disharmony
there is some cause (etiology). As thc disharmo-

ny progresses, more definite indications starts

appearing first in the form of symptoms, then

followed by sigrrs. Homoeopathy is a holistic

science in which causes of disease have im-
portance to prescribe the remedy, and most of
cases Are cured by such presctiption.

RTTSRENCES

of

osteoErthritir, -

n 2 {6.66%) c?!gs etiologi- l.

found in the devEio ment of 
2̂.

Assessmcnt un* tr*a on grneral lmprovement 3.

of ftc patlcntrfi ftctrtal and phyrtd [pt rnd

improvemenlln *tn symptoms & tocd patholo 
o

ry. New sig prd stmrftomrs danflqppd afrer 
-

edmintstatlul ilf modic{no rvcno im lsscccod 5.

during the fOfldw-up. After adrniriisHation of
medicinc on basls of mental, physioal and patho- 6.

logical strte of the patient modalities of sign & ,.
symptoms result was classified as recovered and

improved & not improved. Improvement was 8'

seen in 73.33% and recovery was seen n 6.66% g.

of cases; l0% cases were not improved; & l0%
ofcases were dropped out.

In 30 cases both single miasm & mixed mia^smat- 
,r.

ic cases are founC. In most of the cases psora is
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Homoeopathic treatment in Renal colic; an observational
open trial, ufficentric, non-comparative, prospective study

Dr Nilesh V Dhawankar

-
! Rnstract

-l-0bjective: Tc evaluatelhe effect ol Chetidoniunnajusinthe-rnanagemeni o{ Renal colic,---_.-, - -

Materials and Methods: A prospective, observational, unicenteric study o{ the renal collc in the patients of renal calculi
carried out in outpatient department of General Hospital Bhandara, Maharashtra. The study was carricd between 0111012011

till 30/06/2012. The patients were selected lor study as per inclusion criteria between age gr0up ol 30-50 years of both

sexes suffering from renal colic of renal calculi. The predelined medicine Chelidonium majus 30 was prescribed. The follow

Resutt: One Hundred patients fulfilling the inclusion criteria were selected forthe study.Out ol which 54 patients were males and

46 patients were female. 90 patients completed the follow-up. 10 patients did not turn up for treatment for different reasons. The

etfect of Homoeopathic medicine namely Chelidonium ma1us was verified by noting the observation of all the patients with regards

to the renal colic of renal calculi.

Conclusion: A good number 0{ patients responded favorably. The renal colic reduced considerably. The additional benefit of

the Homoeopathic treatment was that the associated symptoms which patients were suffering while consuming the anti-colic

convenlional therapy were drastically reduced with reduction in the frequency of the renal colic attacks. The general condition of

the patients also improved 
ruuut'trurr rrr r'rru rrur"luurrt' 

J

Keywords: Chclidorrirttn ttiaflrs, renal colic, Homoeopathy, Unicenteric, observational studv.

lntroduction

Th" action of Chelidonium majus on Kidney and its
I organelles has being an unexplored area. It could

be of great help to the clinicians treating the acute renal

colic and conkibuting in reducing the adverse effects of

the allopathic medicines taken for the renal colic. The

repeated use of the allopathic antispasmodic medicines

with adverse effects and side effects could be minimized

by use of homoeopathic medicines. Almost 70 % of

patients suffering from acute renal colic of chronic

renal calculi additionally suffered with involvement

of almost all organs. The variable symptoms faced

by patients consuming the different allopathic anti-

colic, anti-spasmodic drugs were dry nose, bronco-

spasm, photophobia, blurred visioru raised intra ocular

pressure, tachycardia, palpitatior; xerostomia, vomiting,

constipatiory mild skin reaction and other allergic

reaction, hepatic failure as medicines are metabolized

in liver. The medical treatment undertaken for the

renal colic ailment was generally allopathic e.g. Anti-

spasmodic, anti-colic. Although the renal colic being

the pain emergency hence many times the allopathic

mode of treatment is used; but nowadays homoeopathic

management for the renal colic is considered. The

usability of homoeopathic medicines with its affectivity
in case of renal colic is yet not clear pertaining to the

fact that clinical trials is not carried out in homoeopathy.

Clinical trials in homoeopathy if carried out will open

the avenues to assess the efficacy of homoeopathic

medicines. The difficulty faced in clinical trials for
the renal colic was that the trial ended inconclusively,

incompletely due to lack of proper setup, funds etc. In
the outpatient department scenario the observational

study was carried out in context to the renal colic.

Objective
. To assess the action Homoeopathic medicine;

Chelidonium majus in management of renal colic of
renal calculi patients.

. To verify the antispasmodic effect of Chelidonium

majus in renal colic.

. Todeterminetheusefulmethodsforthemanagement
of renal colic by Chelidonium majus.

Material and methods

A prospective, open labeled, observational, unicenteric
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study was carried out in outpatient department of
General Hospital Bhandara between the periods from
October 2071to June 2012 under the Medical officer of
AYUSH under NRHM The relevantdata were prescribed

and collected, noting the follow-ups and follorved the

protocoi set for the study. A writien informed consent

from all the patients was collected. It is an interventional

study required cases suffering from renal colic in human
beings and _Ethical clearance was also obtained. The

study is not funded by any institute.

Patient and setting

Patients of both sexes between the age group of 30-50

yrs were selected for the prospective study. (See Table 1)

lnclusion criteria

1. Cases of renal colic suffering from renal calculi.

2. Age group between 30-50 yrs. of both scxes.

Exclusion criteria

1. Subjects who did not fulfill inclusion criteria.

2. Subjects decline to give the consent.

Selection of Medicine

The investigator of the study took the case, interviewed

the relatives of the patients analyzed the case in the

proper case recording performa. Each case was assessed

with respect to severity of renal colic. The predefined

Medicine; Chelidonium majus 30 of Dr-Wiltmar Schwabe

India, Noida was used.

lntervention

The Chelidonium majus 30 was given in frequent doses

i.e. 15 minutes, 30 minutes, hourly, 2 hourly, 3 hourly as

per the need of the case.10 Globules of size 30 no ; Mixed

in water and sometimes on tongue. The Medicines were

given for maximum for three days with review and

follow-ups.

Treatment and follow-uP

The protocol followed for the treatment of renal colic is

as follows:

At the inception of the case the medicine was

started as per the need. The medicine was continued

till the positive, favorable results started flowing in.

The frequenry of the repetition of doses was judged

40 | The Homoeopathic Heritage I February 2017

according to the severity of-qr_e_e4qllca_sg. Tt-re registercrl
cases for the study received the medicine in one hourly
dose at the begiruring which was tapered-off judiciously
as the positive results flowed in. The treatnrent regimen
was of nine months. The predefined medicine was

continued for 2 months nith proper follow-ups. Next,

the patients werc observed for 3 months r,r,ith placebo

as the medicine in this period. In this period the patient
was keenly observed for any relapse of the renal colic.

Duiing this p-eriod fhe Stiict vigilance was exercised to

assess the integrity of protocol followed b1, the patients.

Similarly the noting down of the response of the patients

in reviews was also assessed for its pain severity. The

patients were further olserved for 4 months to assess

the relapse of the renal colic without medicine.

Outcome Assessment

The intensity of the renal colic was measured by

VAS (Verbal assessment score) pain scale. A lO-point

questionnaire assessment measure was applied to

validate the severity of ill:ress and treatment. Based on

the scores of the pain scale the renal colic was classified as

0- No pain, 0-3 Mild pain,4-7 Moderate and 8-L0 severe

pain. The preliminary outcome of the measure was

change in pain scale score. The change in pain severity

was calculated on the basis; score at the inception of

patient with renal colic - pain score at the end. The

criterion used was as follows: I-Marked Improvement

(75Yo-1001"), Il-Moderate Improvement (50"/*75%),

Ill-Minimal Improvement (Bellow 4Oo/"), arrd IV-No

Improvement (Up to 20%). Further the improvement of

the renal colic of an individual were analyzed, decrease

in pain score as improvement, and sta-fu-s-quo if no

change is seen in the pain scale. (See Table 2)

Results

One hundred patients fulfitled the inclusion and

exclusion criteria were selected for the study. Out of

which 54 patients were males and 46 patients were

female. 90 patients completed the follow-up 10 patients

\^ D1
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Pain Pain
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Table 2
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Table 3: Assessment of presenting complaints of Sample Population (90P) at the end of 9 months

S.

No

Presenting complaints at the start of the

studY

No. of
patients

suffered

Patients

benefited

a{ter Tlt

Patients

Moderately
benefited

No relief Success o/i,

1 Spasrnodic pain the right kidney region

whole day worse from 4-9 pmr

82 8l 1 0 98.78

2 Renal colic in renal angle extending down-

wards and forward to groin?

52 50_ 1 7 98.61

J Dull aching pain of renal origin in right re-

nal anglee

72 70 1 1 96.61

4 Violent paroxysms of pain in lumbar re-

gion with intense headachs

54

I

52 2 0 100

5 Spasmodic pain in right lumbar region

with profuse whitish foamy urine along

with anxiety and constantly changing po-

sition lying on face4 > Pain in renal colic

t 0 0 100

6 Shooting & cutting pain in urethra while 7 6 1 o 100

urinating and during moving6

7 Spasms of pain felt in the lumbar region

goes down up to os Pubiss

82 72 9 1 98.78

Table 4: Assessment of Associated Symptoms of Sample Population (90P) at the end of 9 months

s.

No

Associated symptoms present at start of

studY

No. of
Patients

suffered

Patients

benefited

after T/t

Patients

Moderately
benefited

No relief Success 7"

1. Blurred Vision with right side neuralgia 50 45 J 2 96

2. Bronco spasm with sPasmodic cough 60 56 2 2 96.66

J. Dry Nose 82 78 J 1. 98.78

4. Tachycardia 65 67 2 2 96.92

5. Palpitation 67 63 J 1 98.s

6. Constipation 88 81 4 J 96.5

7. Xerostomia 80 74 4 2 97.5

8. Pain right Side of back below lower angle

scapula.

81 72 5 4 95

9. Allergic skin reaction 87 80 4 J 96.5s

10. Vomiting 82 79 2 1 98.78
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Violent paroxysms of pain in h-rmbar rcgion vvith

intense headache ameliorated in all 54 pirtitnts. 1 patient
having spasmodic pain in rigl.rt lrrmbtrr region with
profuse, whitish, foamy urint' rt,ith lyirrg on face > got
relieved. Shooting and ctrtlirrg irr urcthra r.r'hiie moving
reduced in 7 patients. Spasnrs ol' pain go down to os

pubis 81/82 got good relicl. As per the assessment of
the individuals the associatccl symptoms of the sample

The blurring in vision with neuralgia of right side

was present in 55.5'2, i.e. 50 cases of chronic renal colic

which was relivcd in 48 patients with 96% success.

Bronco-spasm rvith spasmodic cough was among

the symptomsin6L.66% (60 patients) cases were 96.66%

(58 patients) showed cured in this aspect.

Dry nose was the very common feature among the

renal colic patients i.e.91.11% (82 patients) which was

reduced with success of 98.78% (81 patients).

Tachycardia was present in 65 patients out of 90.

The success rate was as high to 96.92"/o (53 patients).

Palpitation was present among 74.M% (67 patients)

which gave good results with 98.50% (66 patients).

Constipation was the feature present in highest

number of renal colic of renal calculi amounting to

9717%188 patients); 96.59% (85 patients) got relief.

Xerostomia was another frequently suffered entity

by the sample population with 88% (80 patients) got

relief in 97.5% (78 patients). Pain in the back right side

below the inlerior angle2'3 of scapula was present :rr.90%

(81 patients) which-was bettered in95o/o (77 patients).

Allergic skin reaction was present n 96.6% (87

patients) which got bettered by end of treatment to

9 6.550/o (84 patients).

Vomiting n 97.71% (82 patients) got bettered to

98.78% (81 patients) by completion of the study period.

These positive results by virtue of Homoeopathic

Medicine Chelidonium Maius has opened the new

avenue in management of renal colic of renal calcrrli for

the Homoeopathic practitioners. The prospective study

and its positive results had relived that Homoeopathic

medlcines could provide conducive results in renal colic

of renal calculi.

At the end of treatment period, patients were

observed for another 4 months without the medicines or

placebo. 79 patlents has shown no relapse in renal colic

with 11 patients showed intermittence of renal colic

in moderate form as they were having renal calculi of

size 7 mm and above. These findings had shown strong

inference that renal colic of renal calculi size less than

7 mm can give promising results with Homoeopatlic
Medicines.

This study was not randomized or placebo

controlled, blind or double blind as it is very difficult
to provide curative medicine to one group of sample

and give placebo to another group of sample selected

to test the efhcacy of Chelidonium majus for the condition
which has the severity of medical emergency magnitude

like acute renal colic. This act if done could suggest the

inhuman and non-ethical on the physician part. Further

exploration of this topic is required under proper
funding, set-up in light of Methodology, study design

etc. This study is the stepping stone in exploration of the

particular clinical symptoms of Homoeopathic medicine

particularly Chelidonium majus which could be of great

help to the medical fraternity in minimizing the medical

emergency of acute renal colic with no side effects or

adverse effects of medicine on human economy at the

same time also provide cost-effective, easily acceptable

conservative line of reasonable Homoeopathic therapy.

This study has tried to provide evidence based treatment

which further focuses on the fact that Homoeopathic

medicines are curative one and not having placebo

effect.

Conclusion

In a studyperiod of ninemonths for the renal colic of renal

calculi was undertaken, which comprises of treatment

on individuals with Chelidonium majus as Homoeopathic

medicine, noteworthf benefits were registered in good

number of patients. This fact has to be further verified

in light of its utility for betterment of the mankind with
the help of more such studies in controlled manner to

evaluate the efficary of Chelidonium majus.
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Resear ch

Chelidonium Mrius as

spasmolytic/Muscle Relaxant
in Renal Colic

DrNilesh VDhawankar
Associate Prof., Dept. of Principles & practice of Medicine
Antarbharti Homoeopathy Medical College & Hospital
Dabha, Nagpur

ABSTRACT

In a prospective study carried out to ascertain the
effect of Chelidonium majus in treatment of renal colic
in human beings, 70 cases were studied, it was seen

that the number of renal colic patient were increasing

Aevery day as equal no of renal calculi patients are also' 'swelling day by day. All this is attributed to the fact
that the life style, modem and improper methods &
habits of food intake, long tiring over duty & that too
working in a fixed position for longer periods of time
at a stretch. It was also seen through study that
Chelidonium Majus 30 u,as the most frequently
indicated remedy in renal colic; hence this fact increases

the scope of homoeopathy. It is also seen through the
prospective study that within a couple of days most of
the cases were treated successfully and hence there

is a vast scope for homoeopathic medicines in renal
colic. The result shows that 63 cases recovered and

its percentageis90Vo. Not a single case discontinued

and hence its percentage is oo%o and 10 cases not
recovered and its percentage is 107o.Thus we can

conclude that homoeopathy works instantly in all renal

colic cases. The prevalence of this condition is more

Asian Journal of Homoeopathy 43

registered in age grcup of 3O-4Oyrs.There were positive
results registered in this prospective study. Out of 70
cases of renal colic 63 patients showed good results
with no side effects and recurrence hence helping the
patients to getrid ofrenal calculi also. In conclusion I
would like to emphasize that it is essential to frst study
the normality before proceeding to comprehend the
abnormal. This work in age group of 30-40 yrs in renal
colic needs an approach which will further curtail the
use of conventional therapy without posing human
beings to suffer unnecessarily.

Keywords

Renal colic, Spasmolytic, Muscle relaxant, Chelidonium
Majus, Homoeopathy, Treatment, effect.

Background and lntroduction

Renal colic is the painful condition mostly occurring in
renal calculi cases. This is very acute condition and
requires immediate medical attention. Here the calculi
of disproportionate size gets impacted in the renal
organelles' anywhere between kidney to urethra
comprising renal pelvis, ureter, urinary bladder etc.This
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condition is more prevaleni in areas where people

consulne the boring, tubewell and open well water'

Morccver in urban population this condition is registered

in those subjects who had accepted the modern modes

of life style, less consumption of water jn contrast

increase consumption of liquor etc.There are certain

clinical conditions eg; disturbance in uric acid, calcium,

protien metabolism, creatinine levels imbalances may

lead to renal calculi whose impaction results in renal

colic. Urinary calculi consists of collection of crystals

and small amount of protein and glycoprotein'Different

types of renal calculi occur in different parts of world'

The dietary factor plays important role in determining

the varying pattern of stones; crystalline component

e.g. calcium oxalate are the most common calculi'

others being calcium phosphates, magnesium,

ammonium phosphates, cystine and uric acid stones

etc. Certain inherited disorders e.g. cystinuria ppts in

cystine stones; xanthinuria leads to formation of

xanthine stones; gout giving rise to uric acid stones'

The pH of urine influences the formation of calculi'

Alkaline urine tends to increase calcium phosphates

and form calcium phosphate stones in patients of tubular

acidosis. Acidic urine decreases the solubility of uric

acid and cystine hence calculi respectively' But in

developing and prosperous countries healthy young

subjects also tend to form calculi in their systgm' The

pain may occur intermittently, calculi if less then 6mm

in size may not pose much danger can pass painlessly'

Calculi obstructed in ureter beyond the size of 6 mm

may create mild to moderate and severe pain' The pain

is dull in the loin orback which increaseby movement,

the pain may radiate round the flank to the groin and

ofte; to testis or labium. The pain steadily increases in

intensity to reach to maximum in minutes' The patient

is restless and gets no relief, from pain in any position'

There is palloq sweating and vomiting and patient groans

in agony. Frequency, dysuria and haematuria may

o""ur. The intense pain may subside in 2 hours but

may continue for hours or days. At this very juncture if
homoeopathic medicines are given to the patient it may

provide the.desired results within minutes' Renal colic

teing the emergency condition there very less time

given to the homoeopathic doctor to ask the detail to

the patient and reach the similimum' Hence we have

to consider few presenting complaints and base our

prescription. Here the notion behind selection of
-homo"opattty 

over conventional mode of treatment is

that it has very negligible chances deveiopment of

complication and adverse side effects' Other benefits

Asian Journal of HomoeoPathY

being its cost effective and easy accessibility to eny

class of masses. Homoeopathy is considered as the

complete and most exhaustive mode of treatment' In

this mode of treatment diseased patient as a whole is

taken into consideration and not only disease alone'

The patient's physical, emotionai and mental state is

considered in ffeatment. Hence in the prospective study

of renal colic the approach should be based on

fundamental principles of homoeopathy.

This study has been based and planned to understand

the importance and need of homoeopathy in treatment

of renal colic in affected masses around the age group

of 30-40 yrs. In the past, homoeopathy has been used

to treat such maladies but there have been no much

methodologically rigorous trials to determine whether

there is really a positive treatment effective'

AIMS & OBJECTIVES:

1. To ascertain the effect of homoeopathic

medicines in renal colic.

2. The specific objective of the study are as follows:-

a) To access the pain relieving effect of

homoeopathic medicines in case of renal colic

of renal calculi.

b) To verify the pain relieving effects of

homoeoPathic medicines on kidneY

organelles.

c) To examine genuineness of efficacy of

homoeopathic medicines in relieving renal

colic of renal calculi.

To undertake this prospective study in homoeopathic

mode special care is taken to individualize each

and every case; further the cases were evaluated

considering its constitution, temperament,

mental generals andphysical generals, particulars, past

history, family history, diathesis, indispositions &

susceptibiliry.

As the case of renal colic is an emergency case, one

thereis hardly time leftto reach similimum with scarce

information regarding the individual. But in renal colic

of renal calculi it becomes easy for the physician to

form the picture of disease. The totality of the case is

formedtaking into consideration the diseased individual

as a whole and not the disease alone.

May 2013 - JulY 20i3
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1)

FTESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research question and hypothesis
Hypothesis : Null Hypothesi s.

Research question: Flomoeopathic medicines

are non beneficial in the treatment of renal colic
of renal calculi in cornparison to allopathic mode

of treatment.

Study setting: clinical study with randomized

single blind drug evaluation method of research

was carried out.

Study duration: The prediagnosed cases with
history of renal calculi with History of renal colic
were considered and followed up till relief/cure
for a period of minimum one week in an indi-
vidual case. Total duration of research was mini-
mum of one year.

Study design (Ifpe of study): Drug relared,

analytical and clinical verification.

Sample size and selection of sample: small
sample of 70 prediagnosed cases were taken

into consideration. The selection of sample was

done by simple random sampling proCedure on

basis of inclusion and exclusion criteria. Sub-
jects (prediagnosed renal colic cases) of age

group 30-50 years ofboth sexes and socioeco-

nomic strata were considered.

Inclusion /Exclusion criteria:
Inclusion criteria:
a) Cases of renal colic suffering from renal

calculi.

b) Age group 30-50 years ofboth sexes.

c) Cases will be treated with lower potency.

Exclusion criteria:
a) Patients suffering other than renal colic of

renal calculi will not be taken into consider-

ation.

b) Thosepatients suffering with othersystemic

disease will not be considered.

Selection of tools:

a) Dr Nilesh Dhawankar is principle investi-

gator and in charge of this research project.

b) Assistant doctors and interns are following
the instruction given by principle investigator.

c) All instruments used for examining the pa-

tients are of highest quality and are periodi-
cally evaluated./calibrated for errors.

d) Medicines used in the srudy are obtained

from only one phamraceutical company (Dr
Willmar schwabe) shall be used for this
study.

Data collection: Data collection was done con-
sidering standard case record of homoeopathy,

which includes history taking with regards to
past and present complaints; family history etc.

Data was also collected from DKMMHMC &
research center Aurangabad, AHMC DABHA
Nagpur, government hospitals. The clinical data

comprises of physical and local examination.

Statistical techniques: The data collected from
various observations after treatment was sta-

tistically interpreted and inferred with proper
tabulation of data.

Data analysis: The clinical data collected af-
ter treatment was analyzed to the standards of
research through different methods of analysis

and type of data.

Outcome assessment criteria: Criteria code

I- Marked improvement.

Il-Moderate improvement.

Ill-Minimal improvement.

IV- Status Quo.
This criteria of improvement is based upon pres-

ence and absence of symptoms and sign of the

disease taken into consideration and its assess-

ment as mentioned above.

Expected outcome & its usefulness: The
homoeopathic materia medica provides im-
mense and exhausted literatureof homoenpathic

medicines and its pathogenesis and seat of ac-

tion in the cases of renal colic .This study has

proved the efficacy, utility and usefulness of
Chelidonium Majus as spasmolytic and muscle

relaxant. This action i.e.spasmolytic and muscle

relaxant of Chelidonium Majus is due to pres-

ence of chelidonine as active principle which
has property of relaxing the smooth muscles of
the urinary system which in turn executes the

duty ofreducing the renal colic ofrenal calculi

8)

2)

3)

^6)

4)

5)

e)

10)

11)

t2)

7)
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further it also hclps removc the impacted rcnal

calculi in ureter adcljtionally' Thrs work will opcn

Novel Avenue in thc field of mcdicine in givcrt

conclition to help tlie mankind overcome tliis

painiul condition in more convincing' cost-cl-

fective and reasonable manner'

DISCUSSION

Homoeopathy system is based on principle "Sirnilil

Similibus Curantor" means let likes be cured by likcs'

In the prospective study I intend to follow [ltc stttnc

principle to get the desired outcome' Thc nirtulal

iir"ur" i.e. renal colic is treated in rational way by

usins homoeopathic metlicines i'c' artil'icial tliscltsc

^ *nlJh has the capacity to procluce sirtlilar typc ol rcnal

colic. The natural disease is driven oul li'om the

patient's body by artificial disease producing lbrcc i'e'

medicinalforcewithastimuluswhiclrismtlreptlwerl.ul
thannaturaldiseaseforce.Thestimulusrequircdisa

minimum dose of homoeopathic medicines' The

immunity of individual differ liorn anotlrer individual'

Some are more susceptible to external stimulating

agents or noxious agents as compared to other' To

experience normal healthy life one requires to have

normat susceptibility' The moment there is deviation

in normal susceptibility in an indivjdual there is

production of disease as the vital lorce is deranged'

Therefore to restore the vital force; regaining of

normal susceptibility is must' The normal susceptibility

is maintained by proper diet and regimen' regular

exercise, every thing in ones life should be optimum &

well in balance. Any interference of any soft adapted

by the individuai in his life may precipitate in imbalanced

susceptibility and lead to morbid altered renal f unctions

utich leacl to calculi formation which ultimatclv results

in renal colic.

'fhe conclition i.e. renal colic is an acute condition' the

olrsct is suddcn and quick. This poses difficulty to the

plrysicitrt to makc the perfect observation with regards

t,, flticnts mental, physical changes hence physician

is lcl't with option to select the medicine on the basis of

lcw presenting complaints so as to provide prelimi-

nary'relief to the patient in cutting pain' As previously

cliscussed proper regimen should be followed so as to

rnake the patient comfortable' Proper hygiene' diet must

be judgei prior to administration of remedy which is

ur"O u, extemal stimuli to displace the diseased vital

lbrce to overpower the morbific force' The cautions

advised must be followed strictly and surly while treat-

ing the cases of renal colic which will help achieving

the goal.

However with this study we are able to prove that

homoeopathy can dispense, deliver excellent result in

renal ciic, which gives one more alternative to the

conventional mode of treatment, being more convinc-

ing cost-effective, non suppressive, helping to avoid

ud-u"rr" and far reaching side effects on other organs

and system.

OBSEHVATIONS

On detailed discussion and on the basis of data

collected after treatment of patients in regards to renal

colic following are the tabulated form of important

observation to support the utility of the homoeopathic

medicine in given condition'

Age wise distribution: This index shows that the age group affected are between 30-50 years in both sex'Further

the section of age group 30-40 years showstigr.,"i p!r""n,ug" of sufferers. This may be attributed to the facts

that this core of age group is more prone as"they^*" porid to the etiological factor which I have already

discussed earlier. The age group 41-50 years is hauing less number of cases which indicates decline in sufferers'

Tab:

rY

Percentage
Ape of natients in Years

Number of Patients

50 7l.42Vo
30-40

20
28.58Vo

41-50
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Sex wise distrilrution: This entity explains the ratio o1'Male: F-entale suff'erers. Whicir indicates that male is
niore vulnel-able than femalc rn this cortdition. This also throws light on the fact that male counieryafi are having
habits which amounts for renal colic.

Tab1.2

Sex Numher of cases Percentage

Male 45 60.57

Female 25 39.43

Table 1.3 suggests the success rate of homoeopathy in this painful clinical condition. The total cases taken for the
study were 70 out of which 63 patients of both sex in the age group range 30-50 years got positive response in the
form of complete cure. Further about 09 cases also get additional benefit of getting rid of the troubling
renal calculi in their treatment process and derived percentage was 14.28

Tab1.3

Result Number of patients Percentage

Cure 63 907o

Not cured 07 l07o

The study was conducted upon 70 patients. The medicines were given on the basis of totality of symptoms.

Tab1.4 gives the frequency of medicines used in patients.

Tab1.4

May 2013 - July 2013 

.

Medicines used Number of
patients responded

Percentage

Aconite 30

Alumina30 01.427o

o1.42%

Asian -lournal of Homoeopathy 41
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The tab 1.5 shows the duration of treatmenl required in number of cases in prospcctive study. This further
highlight the fact that homoeopathic medicines can provide <iesired results in a time borrd mann., p"rtaining to
the susceptibility of suffering indiviciual.

Tab1.5

Duration of treatment Numbcr ol' cases Percentage 7o

I -3 Days II 15.7 t

1-4 Days (r.) 12.85

1-5 Days 07 10.00

1-6 Days l0 14.28

1-7 Days l6 22.85

l-8 Days V9 12.85

1-9 Days 05 07.14

l-10 Davs 03 04.28

Table 1.6 shows gender wise successful case study along with its success rate.

Sr.

No.
Gender Number of patients

recovered
Number of patients

opted out
Number of patients

not recovered
Percentage 7o

I Male 43 00 a2 45

2 Female m 00 05 '25

3 Total cases 63 m 07 70

4 Percentage 9OVo 00 lO9o lNTa

RESULT

The study of efficacy of Homoeopathy medicines in
renal colic in the age group of 30-50 years was

undertaken on 70 cases which show the following
results as tabulated above. Table 1.3 shows 63 cases

recovered completely with success rute of 9O7o. O'7

cases did not respond positively with 1070 of
unsuccessful rate. Tablel.l shows the frequency of
cases which prevail to suffer in age group 3G.40 years

is higher amounting 71.42?o as compared to 4l-50
years of age group which comes to 28.581o.Tbe

effrciency of homoeopathy in treannent of renal colic
is outstanding and shows appreciable successful rate

of 907o with no side effects and complications.

Asian Joumal of Homoeopathy

CONCLUSION

In the conclusion going through observations and results

in case of renal colic its evident that homoeopathy

successfully treated good number of cases. Also it
acted as a muscle relaxant and simultaneously executed

the spasmolytic action in renal colic and expulsion of
renal calculi. This was achieved byjudicious selection

of medicines by virtue of proper case recording,
evaluation, analysis and drawing perfect totality of
symptoms of cases.

Data regarding literature on renal colic was thoroughly

studied; further this knowledge was applied to achieve

the aim of proving the efficacy of homoeopathy

May 2013 - July 2013
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meciicines in renal colic in the agc group of 30-50 years.

SUMMARY

The success in tieating the cases of renal colic with

the heip of homoeopathy medicines proves the efficacy

and dispensability ofthe ratioual science. The research

work in hand has been made dcliverable to the scientific

fraternity more easy and in simplified way. This will
open the avenues for further research in this context.

The aim and objectives in this study have been achieved

in convincing manner. The clinical aspect in the later

part of my study comprises of 70 cases of renal colic

which were arranged methodologically and

scientifically .The success was madc possible only due

to the rational tool i.e. homoeopathy. The topic of my

research is registered very often in day to day life and

hence attracts attention. This work further highlights

the utility of homoeopathy medicines in such emergent

complaint renal colic which may help the masses not

using conventional mode of medicines and getting

unwanted adverse effects.
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TYPES,
discovery of Homoeopalby, till
today Homoeopathic Materia
N4edica has been viewcd apd

represented by vuious scholm in

dillcrent ways. In vicw ofincrasins
numbcr of proved drugs md clinical

symptom, various types of Materia Medie law
cinuged. Each rypc has its own utility in day o &y
practicc.
Various types of Matcria Medicd, asper dEmod. of
premtalion ile :-

l- UNMODIFIED I\IATERIA UEDICA: Them
iD whicb the symploms are rcplMcddird)'in 6e
fonn & order as exprcsed by rbc porv. Ei: -
Cyclopedia of drug pathogemis: -Rlfl,lGHES &
J.PDAKE.
2 MODI}'IED }{ATE RIA IITEDtrC,T :

A) ratrc Matena Medr€:
The symprom obaiutdcing p.eiry ffi

i\{erits:- i) Ea1' rcferm ofrymptors.o{.

slinprm beepa d,iffrcot
tanaq$,ad&

(Er: .- cblly Ftiiil brir dBnts

becomes difticult.)
R Hughes criricizes rhis

qwting "An artist Painting a family
all eycs ofall thc membes of fmily
picture, all the nose in one another &
B) Keynote Materia Medica :-

symptomi" in his Orgaaon (aphorism - 153). 't::: :

Akcynotemay be:

-Apraiseloelity
- A pauliar sreation, course &diretionofpain.
- Allemativesymptoms

rncomitants (mmtaI witb bodily diwctc.)
-,rlodalities. ;
F4p,exmples ofkeynote Materia Medica are:-
\. imerofMateriaMedica-T. F.Allm

:eynotes on leading remedies ofMataia Medie

- H. C.Allen.
i ii) A synoptic key to Materia Medica - C. M. Bogcr.

iv) ChmteristicMatsiaMedica-W. H-Burt
'"fhe objrcl of this workisto aidthe lms

to rets that which is cbaactcristic & guiding in the

individulity of each rmedy md thus utilize morc

readily the symptomatology of Homeopathic

Materia medica". -H. C. Allen. (Keyootes to leading

remedim)
MERITS:-
i) Selection of similimum cm be done more

preisely & quickly, if one is fmiliu with the

keynotes.

Ex: a) Thist for small quantities of old water at

frequent interyats - Ars Alb.

b) Inteuse thirst with moist tongue & profuse

salivation- Merc sol-

c) Must bc covered ia every stagc of fever - Nux

vomica.

d) Thick, milky white coating on the tongue -Antim

Dr S2odco N. frr.U

crudum

Bur irescriplion bascd on keynote alone, uitr out

coasidering the generalities may trot yield good

Krltsalways.
C) Materia Medica ofPhamra"odvnmics :.

Ihe 'SPHERE OF ACTION" of each drug is

en:phcted-
Fx: i) lle new comprehemivc system of Materia

Mcdi@ &theEpeutics -Dr Hcmpel.

i) AmanulofPhamacodynamics-R. Hughes

MERITS:.
By lmorving the seat of acrion of eaclr dmg;thc
urdmtanding, remembrane & application of a drug

bemc easy.

D) Malqia Medica of Phvsiological Action -

Is bced upon modc of aclion of thc drugs upon

vaiou tissuaofthe body

Exii) PhysiologiolMateriaMedie-W.H.Burt-
i.i) Ch@teristic Materia Mcdie:D.C. Das Cupta.

MERITS:.
.';- Kaowledge ofthe xat & mode ofactioo ofeach

drijiglva indications ofits cuntive action.

Ex:j vaom ewc iritation
cl'ery which is reflected

. eUoo-
E)

6 /'*

pars of the body cu be dom.' iDThiaskofmemorizingalargido6ririiof

:f,$it""i:*'ecier 
duc to its diYisiol;$rydeu

Dissdvatrtlqes i) DetemiBtiod.tif ,value of

ananged as per the eaDmi6l <ddiin(Hadlo F@l)

- I' introduced by Dr- Hahrnnb ir his'Vaaii
Medica Pm" ( l8l t- l6ll t *ih 6t &,t5) Ex; - of
schematic Materia I'tcdiG e--
i) MaredaMcdi€Pm-Dclllrlsi
ii) Chronic dirc -rbcApocrtirffi&6cir
" rreopatbiccw-llz&ore

'fbe Err,rcfgedb ofPrcll*LMtdaa-L F.

.{1fl.

A 
Tb€ -rullirg s)-Dp..Ifl 

.G LI'EL ld€da 
ilmg. .t..

Hlho€lrc rtprcs*od a.i*q: ahi;:
5?ctragm&mllaiuForr -,.,.-,t, ,

tea:-
Mcdiq

cliniel alorg

Er:-rlCliniel -E.A- FilingIoa
Patci

IJ.dia

€tc)

ttmconett

n-8.
to hmocogceic . M.L.

:ind wu
," by J. T.

oo theleu[a given by at Hering
.4edical mllege.

In this w-mk Kmt followed; dEfuite schma whilc

reprmting ah drug u follomi !- 
Iri"nt"l iy.ptor.- with will,

Ma(tria
- i)Thrapeutia by K, C. Bbuja

At drug lcvcl:- drugs with much

fisobhrero ach otbr ue compacd.

fk -chil&a 5,ir6-Douglas
MERIiS: - hch to dirqBdatc betwm semirgly

Medie-Gros
At orgm lweli drugs e compiled with

indietions at apartiola organ

ir) Hmeopathicpsychology-Philip. A. Bailey.

Pct-ais of boooeopathic Materia Medie - C.

Soul of remedis- Rajm Shankrm.

Understanding the core/ esme of a

od applying it at motional, mmtal md

not only gives a complete Picture, but

also makes the study of Materia Medica more

enlightcning.

Ex: - Delayed action i.e., slown$s of function and

pmtysis (atmmtal mdphysical lcvel)-Almina
Blmdress - Physical - thick skimed calloucd, lack

ofmsitivity to uy stimulu.
Emotimal - imolution
Mind- mmory weak, apccially for short term md

ffitwmts-GBihit6
As this typc of Matcria Medica dsribs

the state ofmind in health as well as in disease, it helps

to wlect a co$tiNtional imedy, which m.y helP to

pwmt thc future rcutrr'chrcnic illnmes.
J) Grcuo study of Matqia Medica:

In this type of Materia Medica, the drugs ue
grouped togetha breed on certain criteria like tbe

fmily of origin, the position of a mineral in lhe

pcriodic tablc & thcir comon as well as

diffemtiating fatrc arc dscribed.
Er l)Approachthrcugb pcriodictable-J. Scholtm

2) Clinical Matria Mcdioa by E. A. Fminglon.
3) Univmal Minral Materia Medica -Dr. Rameh
D. Jain.

MERITS:
- Systmatization of data into goups INN the task

ofmernory.
- knowing the comon features of a particular group

nmows down the ficldofwlcction inagtvelcrue .

Ex: l - Hremonhagcs ofduk Ceomposedblood,

2. Foetid dischargG,

3. Incrqsed excitability ofneruous sfstem etc

-All point towards OPHIDIA.
Dr SmdeP Pueek

Smt. K. B. Abad HommPathic Medical

Collcge, Chmdwad,Nroitik

V 'D E'L4{

Quick seldion of a medy for a

DEMERIIS:-

Tbis
rniliry ol

F)I
Thr

,oPn
th-id*i

Noc
G)l
The

simitrrmedic & toreh a similimu.
I) Psvcho @lsis tlrI)e:
' In tlis type,.,he psychological dlrcct of
each Polychrot is analyzed through vuiou phmes of

".;a 
dcvclopmot of $rptos.

g; Ex - i) Esseocc of Matsia Medis - G. vithoulka

It was introduced & the word "KefNiire-.i:ym
coinedbyDr.Guemsey. : ' *
Ilahnemann described key note symptoirlb.:'a
"striking, singular, uncommon * peclrlidr::

md6t nding&memory
Strange, rue & peuliar symptoms -Among mentals,

genrals md particulus.

Physicat symptoms - dsires & avesions,

sexul pwenions etc-

Physiel gcnrals - sction to hat & mld chreter
ofdircharga-
Particulm.
MERITST

Picture type of Matsia Medie gives a

omprehemive pictw of the sick individul, mther

thm mmemting the vst nuber of symploms,

which makc the study of Matuia Medica more

intercsting.

H) Comouative Matqia medica:-

Represnts the compmtive study of drugs having

sirnilil Pathogse$is.
As per the field of comparison, this type includes 3

sub types.

At symptomatic level:- comparison bmcd upon signs

ald symptoms produced by a drug.

Iix: - i) Compmtile Materia Medica - E. A.

W

mentioned uder difimr

\a* \
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shoulden and nak. It is one of tbe m q skia
condirions. Although acne is nor a sicrb b tc
hcalth, yet it €n lead tgsarrrg {d,1.+-.- ofde

ACI\{E
Acne o; plBpld is a col]r@ *iE calitioE

frequcr:tl) seen in 1iMg iuiirrduls dulg -*q ad
youth yrars. h detelop: ai [tlitfr (lda€ri.iE trc
scbaceous glands ue mo.r anire- [n Aa ras il
gradually decreases and I aeu se+ cpoizi[f r mo
aficr tlc age of 28 (post-adoid{r ei &s s i{rt
girls and bcys; inthe laner. iDasm4tdffi&@

Acne uully EcuE oo rh. fr<A.rt bo.li.

Acrc my prcmt iaelf itr vriou fom md
thcs€ {e6 follou's:
. \vLitebartsaodbh&iads(Coedrc):\tLie o r
tBa:ttirybq6*&.ttEdi.t@-a bg,
deat4rf alclEsil-86
. P.gd6' tud: l-i* Sr --+ {ir 5
small.pidtrqsmAc*iradqEcdrto !-tt
louch
. Pwtula(prqixEh!-6B dbsi-&E!rl. Ea
htthc bc
. NodulB: Large, pabirl, rclid l*iou rhl c

lodged deep within the skin
. lesioNthat cancause scuing
. AcnoSer&Papule
TYp6 ofAcnc:
. Acne wlgaris
. Acne tcacca
. Acnconglobata
. Acnccosmetica
. Acne fulminms
. Acncmediamcntos
. Acnckcloidalisnucha
. AcoeVulgaris

C.useofAcne:
. The Most hportant Cause Of Acne Is Homonal
Changes During Teenage. Scme Have Tbis
Problem In ThcirAdulthood Also.
. AcneCaBeAhmeDstrualSymptomAlrcDue T o
Hormonal Changcs In Femalcs Bcforc Thcir

Pcriods.
. Some Have CoDsritutiomlly Oily Skin Whicb Play

Role To Ircrcas The Sevaity OfAcne.
- Pcople Whow Peqts Had Suffered Frcm Acne
llarc Morc Chaaco To DevclopAcnc.
- Som Havc Belicf That Somc Food Item Ca

Caw AcDe, But tt Is Not Scientifically ProvcdYer-
g.-opetLic tre.t[ilt:
. Er-o Aftq So Much Of Treatuat You Arc Not

Sais6ed Thco Hom@parhv Cu Help \bu To Get
RilOfl'uA<nPmbla

fa.&a5 &a (L fL B6i* tr
Lri*i-rh, is I-_i trlE 3LD *
tu- r* rtl lir a. CEa * fL. h
h{ft + 

---= f-: tr 5tr

On Aqe... Net- Mur., Silice4 Sulphur, lrci.sir
Calc. Carb., Crlc. Sil., Calc Sulph. Etc,.

. Kap Ia Mind Tlat Maely Taking These Medicirc
Without Proper Guidancc Of Homoeopathic
Physicia May Not Givc You Doimble Results.

. Thc Most Lnportafi Caw Of Acnc Is Hom@l
Changes During Tccnagc. Somc Havc This
Problm In TheirAdultboodAlso.

' Acnec4BcAPm@tnElsymplomAlso Due T o
Hormonal Changcs In Fcmalcs Before Thcir

P6iods.
. Somc Havc Costitutiooa.Uy Oily Skin Which Play

Rolc To Incrc Tbc ScYility OfAcse-
. P@plc Wb6c Pamts Had Suffned FrcB AG
Havc Morc Cbacc To Do'clogAcre,
. Soe Harc BeLicf Tbar Sre Food bcc Ca

Ce -{r:a &r h ls \a s.i<*i-av }h*rd t'4

Dr. <*=:*- Prrclc BHlrlS
!eFFdilo{

Sil X 3 rralkF$s.lt-dts1cdl.F
(L-'rrad, f,fc li$*
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Nodul.ar Acne Formatton

lot dpp0blhi9

006 b *.tslld up ot p.Bue.
h p.f.rtr. Hlkr. *.lt

,opg{d9.phbe*.
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AS gtu
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pthpt€- st.a|a€C dmptc3. EGJ
plmplas lhd rcEy 3kl^ on th€ .td-3 of th. nos-. chtn .6d tus6- u..fut

wlth ! d-pr-rsGd c.ntrc.r It popvtor cruptaoa. of ,m-Ipox wtth
bu.nl^g .nd p.tn. Ac^e m.y bc .3.ocr.td wtth tndGrsd ,.xu-t urcc.
ho.mon.t €h-n9c6 or peb-ry. rt.t.o h.tpj 6mov-t ol -c-6 teft -ftar
th. .ur. oi acnc
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Article

Hahnemards Will
In the name ofCod. Amen.

Although rn tl)c I 6rh Septcrnbcr,

1834, I made rny will md duly
deposited ir u,ith the Ducal
Covernment, and a)though likeu,isc
for the purpose of avoiding everu

kind of dispute rrith regard to my
property among the members oI my family and
wishing to live the last days ofmy life in undisturbed
peace and quiet, I divided on rhe l7t\ Febnary last
nearly the whole ofmy fortune anongst the children ;

= yeL 4fte1qa19ft! consideration, finding that those very
dispositions (which in somc respects contradict
themsclves) might engcnder mistakes and
rrisunderstalrdings, and also in consequence of my
contemplatcd joumey to Paris, from where it is quitc
impossible to say when, ifever, I shall retum again,
my views aad intentjons havc bmmc altered on
somc points ; thereforc I hercyith @@l ad mul
my firet will a:d place in its sread this preent will
which contains all my wishes reguding my property
andothermattem.

" L Before ail I comad my immortal soul to the
grae and mercy of God, in the steadfst belicf that

this most high and potent Guide of my destinia will
allow it to participatc in His havmly glory.

i , "My mortal rcmains shall be lcft to my dealy
. beloved wife, who alone is to choorc the plae of

iDtement md the kind of funml according to hcr
a*hoice, unfettered by ilyonc ; but should ooe of my

:hildren or grudchildm dare to interfere with hq
- dirErions, he is fonhwith !o bc puished by losi[g

one-half his whole inheritance.

"2. My wholc property, consisting of [ 9,000 cash,
two houses in the Wallstr.sse in this town, mme
articlC of virtue and fumiture, is to be divided in
cqul pm. but subjat to caain coodirimi lircfic
to be mentioncd amcnq rhe mmbcxoiuy fuily.. s
well as all the children u,ho may rirc fiom my
presntmmiage.
"3. As mentioned above, on the lTth February I
disposed of nwly the whole ofmy prcperty by a decd

ofgift to my children, giving each ofthemthe sm of
f 900, subjrct o certain conditiom speially suted in
theaforcsaid docunent- r ..

This deed of gill is to rcmin for the pminr i4
powcr so far u thi s will of minc dm notjdtb-it, but i
declare hercwith most emphatically thatiiitl tn"
view not to bind mysclf by it, this ded hisrhot been

submitted to my children for their apprcval, and
thercforc hm no bi nding chamcltronbothparti6, bu1

contains only my own dispositions ofmy property, e
amngment which I have made rclely for the
purposc of affording my childm during my lifetime
some assistancc.

It is, thereforc, not inwooble, but cm at ay
-- time, according to my judgment, bc altcred or

1, encelled.
-- ' "4. Should my son Frederick be ioootstably found

-1o have died beforc me, then his daughter is to bc
- 
laced in his stead. md should she have died childlas

lrevious to my decere, then her portion, c well c
- that of my othes who may have died without issue

with my beloved wife that pere md for

whole ofmyproperty among my chil&en slely on the

wtqw<a'dtt

sfit6 {r<sdl:Itr so//- sqt fulftd fuqr rrqrt

grronoti d frri:- aaTts fgdlT;rd,M" "rlcrd tnrq +6 srrtqrftqisFrqd qr{ft en$t"toroit f

qq1: ;1ar{v Ygdyrrd rrM,ro srd ft6R +s, drsr rrore, *crcr--ol. q.y.. glttlrlr<F tnl

before my dernise is to fall back i[to the generalestate.

5. I leave as a special legey to my two youngest

daughters, Charlotte and Louise, for ihcir joint usc,

rny house, 270 \\'allstrasse in this lou.n, frce of all
debts and mortgagcs, so that thcy may take possession

of it immediatelyaftermy death.

Likewisc I bequeath to my daughtcrAmalie, as a

reward for her constaat filial affecrion and devotion,
my house, 269 Wallstrrsse, in this city, for her sole

and absolute use, frw from any charge, except

allowing her sister Eleonora, should sl:e be a widow
and willing, to live in Coethen, the use oiaroominthc
said house or the sum of f*enty thalers instead,

according tothe choice ofthe legatee.

6. The golden snulT-box with the lettcr l in brilliants,
which the late Duke Ferdinand prcscoted to me, I
hereby bequeath to my absent son Frcderick, should
he be still alive, otheruise his daughter is to receive it,
like the otherportions ofherfathef s inhentance.

All the othq valuable articles ard movables

b{o-nging to me have already, for the most part, been

among my children during my lifetime by a

li: -aa" Uy -"-Umofmy numercus fmily, a

whichwould onlyshow a culpable malice
have particularly to state, avuice, I order that she is to keep, without

me the other oDe i s exeption, all articles which I take with me to

time of my
If both ue alive at

y to dispose

free will-

ris ; I forbid that seals be put on her house when I

, or tbat invmtori6 be takeq or my description be
their

'8. All those articlc

particula wish and dcsire of my u'ifb, which is a proof
of hcr noble disinterestedness : to her my children
owri )l that they have receir,ed aealy al1 ury o*n
fortunc, which I havc acquired-u'ith so much lai,or
and cacrtion, but which I never could quietly cn; ry.

I have only resened formyselftle snul) sum of
! 2,00C, and shall take, ol the particular rvish of my
wifc, only my lina, weaing appael, Iibiary
medicines, md a fcw valuable articles, as walch and

signet rirg, with me to P{ris.
" l am now in my cighty-fintyear, ild DatJrally

dcsire at l6t torest mdto give upall mediul prrctice,
which atpresent tooburdensome to me.

"I, therefore, disclaim all intention of
augi)renting my fortune md renounce all furthe; gain,

which, after having amply provided for my family, I
em not in need o[.

Deeply imprcscd with gratitude to my wifc for
all tbe happiness she hro orfened upon me, od by
inducing me to distribute my property mongst my
childra (thus securing them an independent
existence), for tlre happiness md omfon she has

bestowed upon them I now considr it my sered duty
to tske we {Et lhe future pee md happiness of this

most miable wife is saured.
To gurd ha agaimt my unjut claims which

pmanded ; in shorl I dsire that my wife be lcf,
Iforwq undistributed by my family, who have nq
claim whatevs on ha, but who should mths blel3,

i, hq for h6 noble dishteretcdnes-
Bur if rbsc should bc ooe foud among

d&c ercfurtr:bcio&o-.
site in 6e la be is to l,oer fqthrfth c bali
whole inhritance ; aud if all my hein be

refractory, md jointly should, ontrary to

molest their stepmothu in my way

one md all re to los the half of theA

In such a cre I requt the Ducal Government
thme finc, acccding to their choice, for

cxeuted.
"Givm mder my hud and seal.

" Christien Friedrich S:muel Hahaemann.

'Cottha,2 June, 1835.'
Bibliogrephy:
The Life end l*ttem ofDr Samuel gahnemsnn,

Ch.pter 55
By Thoma Lindsley Bmdford, M.D.
Presmted by Dr Robert S6ror

Dr. Sandeep N. Pareek
t&oret. Dcpt ofNleir \i.dr.i

Smt. K. B. Lbrd !LvC. CiBndc"d

ofgift.

with my
D,4G,r
" 7. Wirh

two youngest i

that should one

once to take

bqi mmtioned or
the m*edlists,beloog
be dirilcd olually amg
Fop(ri\ rtici t u*.e
beloog to the gaeml crare
hercaffer.

' 9. The presenh md
childrcn have rccived during
broughtto account.

" 10. All.nota witten md si

with my name, which may be
aluong my papen, dispgsing of

begin u action at law about it, hc is

half of his whole inhsitancc-

containinE those artidb$iEiich each of
g;cived, oi is to r"ffiffi| signed

ffi1fr""[5[t'ryP^n''
ffiffi[rwwhich I be{uathed to my

which

in tbis

eslate l

legacies or other prcpcrties io de tobe
considercd c codicils to this will
binding on my heis.

" I I . I tmt that all my heim will ige in these

\iliu greatlyarangements my patemal affectionh

contribute to my comfort duing the

life. But should my of my faqlily;
exp@tation, not be stislied irit! this will,md

equally

sme chantable purpos€.

13. Shorild my prcs€ot wife ber me uy chil&en,

of my
to all

thcn this child or children, r a matter ofcoune, have

the sme claims on my prcperty u the children of my

fi6t mmia,qe. Lastly, I request my Govement to
take cm that this my presetrt will be faithfully

I'uL

some

ile

own

my deth
sslgnrng

once one-

" 12. On thc evc ofmy dcparturc to Prrji. where. fu
away from thc couotry in which I haf-to suffer so

much, I prcbablyshall rmain, udwher{ hope to find

ffq qra-Eit;{dT{s r$Avr-d ttsnqA 6r<r ffiqet 6i arr €Tflq d-6 cgsri sis{-S w.rd f{6rs d ftrn ffitfuo qirqorrra-qfrrrd qr6fr-qr.r{n 
t

gsd qrqra Ao-g-i fut \ei Erif i $kq * qsi A frrn 3rq{ sftRqr q-fi an r -

-6qsrre3rEiqor$t 
fo Mtfun rnttqt ge-orsrqi Esrs1.srrsrcli i rtsr+.rarnt arfu 6q{t Bfuq{rq}dtrrortldwqere-orctrr+l

wnea frffitteHthfro) 3tr{3rr"t{eTH frlari fuaiea of rffiEtqttfYo<ffio1i-qrTric?ivrd eyrd lTfrqAftr{d{ri-rTi-+dqrir$ 
r

q ddrF ffitE-o qt{q t T.si d frri q-<s 3lrtil rr.r qd d srq Eqrfr nq-sT-gz wwnewlifeia.mm w frEd 6r s1{ rrr r-6i € gi n-e cnr

"rq: 
a drf$ \:gdyn-d fitsr48. t6 6r <rq: tte t6 3frs EBqT sBI r6-RfrrFr iiis, Q-{ te, dqri{
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Dr. Sarika k. Ghodke

Lecturer [H.M.M.]

Smt. K.B.Abad hom. Medical college

4'1 d&?, C.llop pi! ql C,h and wad,:Al1sh i k

yfr:Tgy'l'*.1:*l1nd renredies were not used btindty, n.rt-*"i" tested for efficary byt '' - 
" -e:1-:-:'' 'ru.L r.v! aw ullllLlly, UUL Wefe tgSIeO IOf gnlcaq/ by

i*jtr::r*' igrt,:iJ f:. this reflecb -the principre of drug proving. Homoeopathy proves dn-rgs, in adiE ;a;.h"il;;;;:-::'"':j - -.-re frs)LsoLLLs.lrID-<llILIUllt

l.jl;;;;l[GYRlaN 
lnfevrtian medis![.e,rone conoept that can be cornpared is that oi,the existence of a

so,ulj$lforce within the physical body.*rat kept it alive.

:!ll":fnh.e.1 medicine bears s9 1rarry 4lrect correlations with ooncepts used inn:ro::rrttryit is.said that dr. Hahnemann ;r, 
".;fut',;i;#.J'il;;#i,,#r['i,r"il[;jl

;;J;;*;;;'; ;' ;:il; ", 
* 

""i 
o"#

,^

for its well being.".:.8.Chirrese medicine tra@s the origin of disease to an imbalance of energy at the dynamic tevel.
' The cure beginning'at the dynamic level as well both philosophies strorgly support the idea that

conditions that need surgical repair are the end products of a long procesr-orl*u"t"nce. ln chinese
medicine superiorityof the ptprsician wh.o isable to preventsicknessis r,erysimilar to aphorirrn no. + 

--"
GREEK- Greek medicine in which futher of medicine i.e. Hippocntes state that physician b",n" 

""servant of nature and help her in hejlrlg.yJ9 SlLnglP-&flrriEellls the patient". ln homo,eop-athy lowof nature-Jor-$ealtne-t-,.-------
patient both basic phibsophy is same.

r- 
MIDDLE AGE-lslamic medicine-ln blamic medicine have concept of "RHU, is parallel to the

homqeopathfo concept of vital force. lslamic give advice to ontrol evil thoughb before t 
"v 

gi ;;
hand is minored in the kentian concept or man and dlsease. or. reniwrites in his theory of miasms thatevil and disease is born out of the s ingte evil thought that develops in man,s mind.

RENNAINCES PERIoD{n L4g3-7|./L Paracelsus who stated t}et disease is caused by the
derangement of vitat prirriptes, He emphasized prirripte of simila r. He advocated use of single remedy
and was against polypharmaqr. He belbved in doctrine of signature. He stressed healing poarer of
nature' He was first dedare that if given in small doses "u*lat makes a man ill also.ur* r,i#. He gives
theory of individualLation.

lNnLTrH cENTURY-Lord Francis baoon [L571-7626AD] inspired men to tblll.lo-lfglgprsterq plldto make__---exPerimsntra-R-.f1o-'mfd-pest-to-facc. 
tTir wrote;T-ook @iCIb. H; advocated

],1nay;yve" mgthod of reasonine Qased on -
:'-. , '1.Exact observat'rrn 2.Correct interpretation of the oherved fact 3. Rationalexplanation' 4. Scientifjc constrlrction

t ' tt'

RoMAN- ln [1244oFC] asclepiacis was first enunciated the criteria for ideal care. His.motto

---tito,tulo,EtJucundeTE?]s.eaiesshquldbetie;tezsafeiy,oa."l.i;;;ao;,;;,,n--
claudius Galen-[131-2-01AD]he-describecause of disease due to 3 facts
1l Predispcsing 2l Exciting 3l Enr.,ironmental

- ' L-ike Dr. Hahnemaqlrstate cause of disease is m=i-ntain, exciting, f0ndamental.

was--

, ,---r,i.u.1.,*a.; insg -;-..E.i- r; rr i:.r:.r ,. i !-.=-a=;- -;;-=#*,i.1
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ARTICLE

MIAS I\4,'\TiC B ACi( (;I]C U I\D ():: ACNE VJ]I Ii PR IN CII'i L S OI: I IILAf MEI\T

Dr. Sarika k. Ghcdke

Lecturer IH.Ivl.M.]

Smt. K.B.Abad Honr- Medical college,

Chandwad, N ashik.

Skin is mirror of our internal health. tt is via our skin that we present ourselves to the world and we

ca nnot change otr skiru- c\ rn
An unheahhy skin is an e<ternal nBnifestatQn ot a healthy bodrffand an 'unhealthy'mind. acne has

affected people r,vorldwide in all races. Affectifig 906 of people at 6me time or the other in their lif e.

. The age of onset is at puberty i.e. adolescent during this period. The oondition of skin becomes lery
- ' i ^ ortant to them and the slightest blemish, eruption or scar upsets them. lmportance given to acne

treatrnent because it is on the face in search of their original skin patient run fiom dermatologist to

beautic'ran. Different line of treatment antibiotics, steroids, aspiration are used if necessary cosrnetic

surgery.

ln spite of all this within short period of the time some casei of acne may re-appear ard again there is

addition of the synptom. These all are cured when the restoratbn of health is achieved in total. ln

homoeopath'rc system of medicine prescription is based on principle of individualizatir:n i.e. we need to

identffy individual'stic features (TOS) in each pat'rent having the sanE complaint they have.

Fbmoeopathy handles it in a oJrative, cost effective and harm'less way.. I
ACCORDING TO ORGANON

Acne is classified as chronic d isease and the true natural chronic d'sease arc those that arlse from

chronic miasm. Chronic miasm i.e. pora, syphilis, sycosb and tubercular. Ame is dassified accordirg to

symptomatobgy. under these chrorf c miasms- Dr. C M. Boger was the first person to corrclate

pathology to miasm 'miasms are the foundation of all chronic dbeases." ln order to olre, it is essential

of chron'r disease-to considerthese miasms as a re tfie 'basiC cause

FEATU RE S't?HILTTrc MASM sYCOTrc MASM

- rzlN Dry scaly, itdrin& rough srppresion

of erup tion.

wile spread interrial disorder.

Squamous, mppery

eruption, suppurdion,

ulceratiory fssures.

Tumours[simple

beningnl warts, gouty

diath esis.

CAUSATIVE Suppress-on of skin eruptims, normal

dschaGes Le. perspi ration, emot'lons.

Suppression of abnormal

disha€e.

fuppressbn of abnormal

dbdtare:

MODAUTY <memes beSore

<exertio n

<new moon

<morning

<open air
<even lng

>free eli ni natio n-per spira tion,

urinatircn, dianhea
>scratdring

Itl
Bu ming, saling.

<natural eliminatioft

sweat, urine, stool

<nieht

<rest

>path ologr'cd eli mination

<damp, wet SettirE. I

<day drange of wedher I

<meat 
I

<natural elimination l

sweat, udr€, sool. 
I

>dry w€ather reh.lrn of

suppressed normal

d'6dr argesl rrEn sesl

i

I

l



ARTICLE

DJSC hARGLS Function i;! uterin e disor ciei

Buring in hands and fecls

Fffiffi;??fi;**
Pain borirg, grinding

Slowlhealing

Discha rges gree:: ,sh

yellow acrrd

Od our-so ur

Sl ow recovery

EXAMP LE Acne simplex Acne vulgaris Acne vu lgaris, Psoriasis,

malignancy.

TII]I PRINCIPLES OF DERN{ATOLOGICAL TREATMENT
. Correct diagnosis, establishment of the cause and sincere attempt to individua lize the case-

. Reassurance to the patient a$d relatives so as ,o&lV their anxiety about infectivity, severity,

scarring and cha rrces of recovfrY 3
1. General measuresdiet, rest, environments.

2. lnternal- constitutional remedy.

The integument is a part of the body, so when it is affected the whole body has to be considered :;r

and treated accord ingly.

MIND

To begin with, a patient's mind should be set at rest Simply ordering the patient to relax is not

enough. Psychogenic sfesses and emotional conflicts are responsible for, originally causing and

secondarily mmplicating, quite a few skin diseases. lf the cause is simple, bedside psychotherapy is

enough. ln complicated cases and in psychotic patients, the help of a psychiatrist is verY v1[ua ble.

DIET

It has an important role to play. Spice, hot condimentE non-. vegetarian food, tea, coffee and

alcohol predispose to serseof heat and to several dermotoses. Simple nourishing and wholesome

food is recommended in all skin dbeases, except in allerg'rc cctditiors, sebonhoeic conditions,

chron ic pyoderma, e ryth rode rma a rd pe m ph i gus.

Diet diary- a spqcimen chart is maintained for a month or two depending upon the case. Every

foodstuff taken during the day is marked by a cross (x). And at the'bottory of the column, the

patient puts down whether he feh better or worse or suffercd from an acute flare' up or non e at all. ':-'; -
The examiner studies the chart every u,eek or fortnight or month depending upon the individual v

case. By finding a comnpn denominatorwhich explains the worsenfrrg of the conditircn orthe acute

flare.up, tlre cause can be discovered. The diet diary b a simpb and non-qlmbersome proedr.re

through which the ca use of diet allergies can be fourd out.

Diet in seborrhoeic conditions [acne vulgarb, seborrhoeic dermatitis and rosacea]- patients arc

advised to consume more milk, eg& fish, muton, dricken and also to add green vegetables and

fresh fruits. They should cut down and only in severe cases strictly avoid concentrated starchy and

fat- rich fried stuffs fike purb, w{rite bread, porridge, rie, potatoes, bananas, mangoes, cake,

puddings, pastry, sweets and dreese. Condiments, sauces and pickles should also be avoided-

EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENTS

A skin patient should be nursed in homely and dean environments; fresh air and mild sunlight

help to heal the affected skin. The atmosphere should be free from dust and chernicals. Extemal

temperature plays an important part in the he{irg of the skin.

MOrch 2Of , 15 HOMOEOPATHY THEfRIEND o'F HEALTH
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ABSTRACT:

Dr. Gentry in his clinical practice had obrserved sr:vtrral symptoms r,vhich are complex in nature and are

difficult to get in onventional repertories hence lre had prepared this type of puritan or concordance

repertory. Alongwith this, heshared his clinical suggestions, this will help us especially in those cases

where too few complaints are narrated by the patients and hene we have collected allthese hints from

the lV volume a nd mentioned here in this article.

INTRODUCTION:

After 14 yea rs of laborious work (autumn of 1876) in 1890 Dr. William D. Gentry had published '.the

conordanceRepertoryoftheMateriaMedica. Thisrepertorywaspublishedin6volumesandarranged

in Flahnemanni'an schema. Dr. Gentry was against the conventional-repertories of Dr. Jahr, Lippe,

Boenninghausen etc. in which the provers languagewas notfellewed and because of thisthethemeof

the symptom got dranged. He planned and anangbd reperiory on the basis of "Cruden's Corcordarrce

of the Bible" whidl gives only 2 or 3 words necessitating a reference to the Bible to find the complete

sentence. The rulesadopted forthe preparation of the work are as follows-

1. Select and give allthe more characteristic pathogenetic symptoms

2. lncludes only such dinicalsymptoms as har,e been repeatedlyverified.

3. When two or more remedies tmve the power of prodrrciry a similar condition, include them as

merely-suggestire, underthe name of the condition prodtrced. - - 
-

4. Give th nouq verb ard essential adjedive in the sentence.

About Therapeutic Hints:

While preparirg this e<haustive index of 420 medicines Dr. Gentry also shared at some places

his clinical experiences in bracketafterthe remedy. He hadgivensuch valuable therapeutic hintsin all

thesixvolumes. Wehaveselected4sVolume(FemaleGenitourinaryTract)asanexample. Definitelyin
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ARTICLE

harj ..r,"-,;;l e ssicri of nre n.-qes. Cairir-. jroratei1 
1:,e,ilets

I

wh ich :iir, \,r/as ta l(ing

menses ir 24 lrours

a:. 5,i-op hyl::cl ir- irro u gl.i'i o rr

I

3.6

i

5u pp ress ed 680 Coccu I us The v.,omarr was subjccL to sea sicknesss when

riding in a carriage arrd the rel5dVlalqiven fc,

.

that

L7 Syphilis 687 Merc. lod The author cured a case of syphilis ,t.erihu

tongue of the patient vras one third destroyed. lt

was a chronic case & patient had been a sufferer

for seven 1ears. Her throat was a lso very red and

inflamed. The 2X trit was rsed & cured patient in

four months

18 Abdomen 738 Arnba Apply locally

t9 AMomen 739 Flam Use locally by placing a cloth saturated with

solution over a.

zo Abdomen 740 Acon Use locally and internally

21 Abortion 740 Apis N ever give a low potency of this remedy to

pregnant women as it may ca'use a.

22 After

parturition

743 Arnka A. always give arnica 30 & use'lotion locallyover

bowels & genitak at least 12 hrs which will relieve

soreness, prevent pyaemia and puerperalfsrer

a nd in a great measure prevent after pains.

23 Milk fever B2s Belladsnna This remedy should be given f requently duritg 3'o

dayto control

24 Miscarriage 826 Vib Prun Thb is one of our best remedies to pralent m.

where profuse haemorrhage has occurred.

25 Os Uteri 838 Tart em ' No remedy s<celsthb to dilate a rfid os uteri in

labour. (Burt)

26 Os uteri 838 VerA Give nauseattrg dose which will relax.

Suppress ed Ca mphor During yellow fever epidemic rrervobilious wonlen

Such ssreralsuggestbnslths are given on 848,856,864,888,896,897,904,905 W7,9t4 915,916,

921, and 922 no. of pages in the 4m volunr: that can be used in our dayto day Homoeopathic Practice.

Reference Gentry's Concordance RepeftoryOf l{mm
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TtiRtt FoLD cor!4pARATlvEsruDy oF sEClroN ,,MIND" 
oF BBCR & KFNTS REpERToRy

Dr. S lChordiya

Reader,

Dept of Reperto ry
Smt. K. B. Abad Homoeopathic Medical College,

Chandwad, Dist Nash ik

Maharashtra

All my respected readers we, the homoeopaths, at the repertorizatiorl always try to search for an appropriate"Rubric" for a case' But, the common observation is, we may not find such appropriate rubrics as per our
expectations in a selected repertory; instead, other repertories may find such expected, appropriate rubrics.
Therefore, the comparatirre study of rubrics of a selected section, across few important repertories is of immerse
value in finding out most appropriate 'Rubric in any case of discussion.

ln this attempt, I tried to explain the utility of a comparative study of section ,Mind,from 
two important

repertories viz' Kent's repeftory & BBCR- The comparative study is arranged in four parts followed by conclusion of
the study.

Lo & 2d part : General review of the section mind.
3'd Part : Ma in rubrics which are present only in BBCR

4m Part

: tMain rubrics which are present only in Kent,s Repertory.
: fub rubrics which are preserrt only in BBCR* onl 1't word of 'Main Rubric, of BBCR is considered.

Part BBCR Part Kent
1 e Page No.79i,-222(32)

r Total lfumber of Rubrics = 365
e *Total Numberof Rubricswithremedies &

Goss reference =9
Total number of rubrics & C.R =01

1 e Page No. 1-95 (95)

o Total nunber of rubrics = 52g
o Total nunter of Rubrics with Remedies & cross

reference = 62

Total number of rubrics & C.R. =155
2 Subsection i

o PaSe No. (222-236) 15

e Tirne

.<

.>

. Concornitant

. Oos reference

< Cross reference

fubsectiori i

3 MfiN RUMTSWHICfI ARE OiITYPTSENTIN
SBCR

o lngeneral

e Acdrolism

o Anbitious

o Assenbled things, swarmq crouds etc.
hallucinations of

o Arvlorvardness

o Beautiful, thirgs look
r Bedouded, dim

r Beseeching

3 MAINRUERICSWIICHAREoiITYPESENTIfII

KENTSRPERTONV.

o Abandoned

Abrupt

. fffectation

. Antagonisrn with herself

Ardent

. A6k for nothing

o Atitudes, assurnes strange

Ardacity

MARCH 2OI5 
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:

. Fesiic oneself, tr antic, madncs: ( ic.

. Dlisslui feeling

. Lrain exhaustion

. Calling

o Care free

. - Caresrdaily, affected by

. Censqre, effects of

o CIear headed

r Clothes himself improperly

o Cold,frigid

r Collar, Fulls at

. Compassion,syrnpathy

r Contradictory, intention are C. to speech

. Corner, mops or broods in a

r Cra nkiness

o Deliberate

o Delicacy feeling of

.. Disconsolate,unhappy

o Discordant,

. Discourses, holds

c Diziness & insability of

o Dualit% sense of
o Embittered

r Execrations

o Failure, feels himself a

o Grasps at others

o Guilt ser6e of

r Hands,

Hatred & revenge

Held, wantstobe

Homicidal

lll humor

lllness sense of imaginaions

lmitation

tmportane feels his

lmpressionable

lndecision

lnseo.rity, rnental

lnsults, inugirres

lntellect

lnteresL lack of

Kissing

Knifg impulse to injure with

Learningto speak late in

Licks up things

Malicious, wicked

Memonles

Mistrust

Mournfulness

Mouth puts things into

Muscles, don't respond to will

Nervous exhaustion

. 3,-rj nert,s, aiinrcrts frr:nr

. Eaitles'ralks abori

. Br:r-;

. Begging

. Benevolence

. .B laci< & somber, rverything thai is aversion to

o Blindness, pretended

. Blood, cannot look at. or a knife

. Break things desrre to
o Business

. Capriciousness

r Chases imaginary objects

. Color, aversion to red, yellow, green & black

o Confidence, wantof self

. Confiding

o Confounding objects & ideas

e Conscientious about trifles

. Contradiction

o Courageous

r Croaking

o Cursing

. Cut othe6, desires to

o Deeds, feels as if he co uld do great

e Dictatorial

. Dipsomania

. Disconaerted

o Discouraged

r Disturbed, arerse to being

o Doubtful recoveryof

e Dwells on pastdisagreeable occurrences

.. ARTICLE

Eat refuses to

Eccentricity

Embraces companions

Ennui

Enrry

Estranged, family fo rm her

Exhilaation

Fanaticism

Fancies

Feces

Feigning sick

Figtrt, wants to

Fire

Flattery, desires

Forgotten, sornethirq, feels onstandy as if he had

Forsakes

Frigh! complaints from

Frightened easily

Frcurn, disposed to

Fur, vrraps up in, summer

Haughty

High - spirited

a

tt

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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=-- --- ARTICLE

Nonsensical

Opcnhearted

O;:pr essio n

Overactive

Pain, intolcrant. o{

Pa ranoia

Pa-ssionaie

o Patiencrt

. Pr:evish

. Pensivc

. Perplexity

o Perseverance

o Phantasies

. Photomania

o Pinch, impulse to
o Plays with fingers

I . Possessed

r Presentiments

o profanity

o Projects, fall of
e Punctilious

o Pyromania

r Raving,

. Reflection, deficient faculty of
o Relatives, ignores his

r Relaxation

. Repeats same thing
o Repenting

o Repulses, help

o Resignation

e Revelry

e Reveries

. Rocli impulse to
o Rich, fancies hirnself

. Ride, impulse

o Roaring

r Salvation

. Satyriasis

o Scoldsto herself

e Secretive

r Sense, absence of
o Sicknest simulates

. Sittingerect

o Skeptical

r Snarling

e Snatdring

. Sociable

o Solicitation

e Solicitude

o Spinning

o Spiritless

a

a

. Horrc, desires to go

e lJcnor', eftects of rvor,r-rdei

. Hrrrribit titings

. Hypocrisy

r lmpcrtinence

. inrpulsive

. lncitr-ng othbrs

o lnconstancy

r Industrious

o lnjure fears to be left alone

r lnquisitive

r lnsolent

o lrresolution

. )oy

r Kill

e Lewdness

r Libertinism

. Light, desire for
r Loathing, general

o Ludicrous

. Magnetized, desires to be

. Mania*a-potu
o Manual work, fine work
o Marriage

o Meddlesome

r Men, dread of
. Mesmerized

r Mildness

o Mirth

o Moaning
e Mocking

. Mood

. Morose

e Mutilatinghis body

r Naked, wants to be

o New, objectseem

. Obstinate

o Offended easily

o Pertinacity

. Piety, noctumal

r Plans, rnaking Many

r Pleasure

o Porrrrrer, love of
r Precocity

r Preocqtpied

. Presumptuous

. Prostration

r Pull

. Question, speaks continually in
o Rage

o Rashness

>1""b

I

i

a



ARTICLE ]'\. I

i

n -\pirituality, lacl: r'i

. Stii3htliness

. Siamping

. Stares, at one po;|i

. Strangert

e Su pplication

. Sudy

e Sra.,a llow, feces etc.

. Sympathy, craves

e Tedium, ennui

e Tender mood

. Tossingabout

| 
. Tossing about in bed

o Trance

. Unamiable

. Unruly

o Unsociable

o Untidy

o Vigor, feding of
o Volition, affected

o Whispering

e Word hunting

o Yielding disposition

. I.e;ding, aversc t,rl

. fieptoaches

. Repulsive moocj

. R€st. cannot whci-r I hings are not in proper plac(

o Roveals secrets

. Riciing, in a orriage. averseto

o Rolling on the fioor

o Rcving

. Scorn

o Searching on floor
. Selfishness

. Sexual excesses,

r Sit, indination to
r Sittin& aversion to
r Size,

r Slander, disposition to

e Smallel things appear

r Smiling

e Squandersmoney

r Strange things, impulse to do

. Stranger

e Stupefaction
e Succeeds never

. Suggestions

r Surprises, pleasant affections after
e Suspicious

. Synpathetic

o Talking

e Threatening

o Throws

. Torments

r Tranquility

o Unaitractive, things seem

o Unconsciousness

r Unfortunatg feels

c Unfriendly humor

r Unobserving

e Unreal, everything seems

c Untnrthful

o Urwortry, o,bjectsseem

o Veneration

o Verses, makes

e Viyacious

r Washing alw4rs herhands

e Wearisome

o Weary of life

r Wicked disposition
e Wild feeling in head

. witty
e Wonren aversion to
e Wrong, everything seerns

I
I

I

?

i

I

i
I

i
I

I
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4 | SUBRUBRTCS wHtcH AflE oNLy PRESENT tN BBCR
I

I Main Rubric Sub:-rbrics (BBCR)

I . Abrsir; until e<haustetl

. Active with physical prostration

er effects of

hysteria, aliernat ing wit h

. Als\A/ers short, abrupt

. Anxiety head,ln

epigastr ic

abdoninal

chest, in
o Aversion bathing

brigtrt oolors

darl<ness

laughing

light

r€n
musrc

playrng

red color

school

se4 opposit€

Water
r Carried wants to be

fondled &

shoulder over

lrnilg up
r_ (heerful &silly

altern ati ns widi ilritlne
alterna Und'wtfli aii-tra ai sLr

afterhatirg win rircEncffi t[
ffi
dtenatirg with seriousness

altrnatirg wfth shqrti ng

dternatirg witr vexation

r C,onfusion mircssubjectirc&objectG
o Deliriurn febrile

hallucination. wtth
mild

sad

ffek, wfth

llggptess
work of his

o Desires full of

thirgs not p(esent

: De+airing pregnancydurirg

o Fearsome anxiols, res:dess

arvakirgon

cats

cloor, op€[rirg the

eaten, bdrH
hypodondriacal

incrGEEm

ARTICL E

SUBRUBRICS \^/HICH ARE ONLY PRESENT IN BBCR

Main Rr,rLrir Subrubrics (BE(R;

killed bi:i'rg

knaves

lighting

melanclrolic

_t
i---_l

ratUing noises from

sad ness alt. with

r ldeas can't conned

feds as if itwould eruue

r tu{ania farcieswith

\

\2,f

remorse - fo llowed hv

repressed

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I



ARTIC L.E

F-

Comparative study of same section from two or more repertories wilI be helpfutfor
selection of rubrics (appropriate rubrics) in BBCR,

ln BBCR, Dr. Boger, had $ven many other similar words tothe main rubric, this will be
very helpful to novice for searching desired rubrics.

in BBCR, Dr. Boger, had given subsections which impress systgmatic arrangement (if we
compare Kent's Repertory)

ln BBCR cr.oss - reference is most valuable & unique subsection.

ln Kent's Repertory modalities & concomitants are given along with allthe other rubrics
(No separate subsection)

Many Rubrics in Kenf s repertory are with plenty of Subrubrics

e.g. -Anxiety

- Fear

- Delusion

- Unconsciousness

subrubrics which are present in BBCR but not in kent's Repertory rnay help after
Repertorization from kent's Repertory for further selection of simillimum

1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

. Ivicditaiicn deep profound

. Mernory alternately district & obtu ie

involuntary reco Ilect ion

r Muitering to himself

r Restlessness alternate rvith depression

o Rude naughty drildren

. Senses blunted

o Serious over absurdities

freflz ied

o Singin8 hilarious

maniacal

_ _. Speecir __ disconnected '

' su:ioai 

- 

homesickness frcm

rrr*ir.g by

tired of lif e

. l.lk ir"prrp* ., .

suffering of his, consta ntly

r Thinking affected

disconnected

r Thought absorbed in

abdomen

o Tlmidity tired feeling& all

e Trifles occupied with

vexed over

o Walks must

r Weeping anger with

e Will weak

r Writing mistakes in

Conclusion
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. -ase Sunrmary
aIlD.No.

Name: Swati
SaDja)' iadhav,
Aire: 40Yca:, Sex:

lje:lr!,:- Address:

r ) tr a ndrvad, Oeri,:Liion:
ilori..;ewife, M ().: Llr. A.S.

i':rreek, S/E S::rtrr.: ]\'liddle

r-lass, Dir,; osis:
l I vpothyroidisnr

A 40 Yeirr otc iemale

'rrcsented rvith swellilg over
s'lro1c botiy rvitlr r'i ight gain

since one and half-yc:rrs. r\long
s.i th ihis, she als,r , onrplained of
(\crssive tircdltess ol; Ph1'sical
('xcr tiou, dccr. a c,l rPPc'titc.

arrd pain in (hr: brcasts before

rDen scs.

Thcrc rras nor famill'

history of h1'pothyroidisnt.
Childhood historl'uas
uleventful. She srudied uP to

lon Std due ro her lack of
inlerest. She got married at the

:.. I 7 -"-ears and now she had

ti. . . ::trildren. one male and two

fcrrales. All of her deliveries

*'nrmal.
?atient had deshe'for

juicy br refreshing things. She

s,as intoleranr to chilly rveather.

She s'as mild gende ald

Kaiic

3

j -t-l
rtl

rc ,:rlcd person rrnj rlrvays
\\,ants to livc in co;r:1ranr,. On

crtquiry,, ltcr son tol<l that her

I'1ro,)(j rs vqry chang,:ble now a
dr,y'

Shc was f'air and
nro(,c;?lely built, wcight 65 kg.
and hcight 162 cms, blood
prcssurc rnaintained al 120/70

nrm of Hg. Pulse rate 78/min
and Respirarory rate l8/mio" On
svstemic examinalion, no
abnomraliry u'as derected.

The touliq' of rhe case ivas

considered as mder
l. Moodchangeable
2. Resewedinnature
3. Mildness
4. Desireforcompany
5. Appetitedecreased

6. Desire for re&esiing or juicy
rhings

7 l)l,in in thc brca.t: lttfrrrc
meDscs

8. Obcsity
9. Sueiiingalloverbrrrll'
10. ,lilments fronr PhYsical

exefiion

11. Ilylothyroidisnt
Compler repertory (IGDAR:
10.0).was referrcd for
repertorizition ofthe case. :Ihc
repertorial result is as folloivs

l. MIND, Mood, Changeablc,

vanable-

2. MIND.Reserved
3- MIND,Mildoess
4. MIND, Compeay, desire for

5. STOMACII, Appetitc,

diminished , :

6.'-GENERAEIT .itiS; Food and

DrtukS, j uicy t!i4!Sdt'.s ires

7. ; ;:lQ.IESl Pai!;):parnmae,

meqs,estrfore' 
t,,i:,i..,.

I

I

I

l

1

li. (i; r\1'llAl-11'lllS.(),rrsrtv

9. GFNLRALITII3S. Su', lling.

gt'rrcr a)

I0. (ll lNirl{AL]-lES, Irrcrtion,
ph5 si;rrl r11:g, aihnents fr otn

II CLINI(]4I,,
Ilypothyr oidism

Irirsl Prescription : (l2l 0Z/).0 I 4)

Calc carb single dose

PlaccboBDfor l0days.

Basis oIPrescription:
ln terms of repertorial

scoring, Calcarea carb scored

10/29 and Phosphorus and

Pulsatilla scored 9129 ar.d 9/28

respectively. In tbis case,

Calcarea carb was preferred as it

suits constitutionally (chilly
phtient and obese) to the patient

also its sphere of actibn is on

thyroid gland.

After prescription of
Calcarea in 200 and lM, the

patient's TSH level has

decreased, swelling over body

has completely goneand

Patient feels mentally and

physicaily better.

Conclusion:
In The above Case of

Hypothyroidism, initially
medicine was selected as

Calcarea carb based upon the

constitution and the T0S andon

analyzing ttre case but the

patient did not show any

improvement after taking the

medicine in 200 potency. The

patient improved markedly with

this remedy after giving in high

potency i.e. in lM followed bY

placebo in a very short period.

The TSH level is graduallY

decreased with improvement in

the generalized swelling. The

patient has been continuing

placebo till dat€ with steady

improvement. In the
meanwhile, she developed

fractue of the smail toe hence

the medicine for the fracture was

prescribed. The patient did not

reportafterthis.
Dr. Arpma Prc6k

Smt K. B. Abad Hommpathic
Mediel College, Chandwa(Nashik
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' H ahn crriannrs Fanrilv J ssxt 23 zo- eltr
R N z l\ o. t\4 P€fL/__

2 t,lo /3aL€ z--

Ap-il Lclf

.i.:rrtra.i
ai:i:r:3s oi rt=
.,i:i ).1:itiar fi

.a.rj;.-:i I a=
i:.::-::re
-q:aila. i!: E
::-.r: R.:?i1A
:: :* :r-,c.:ilr
,i l-:llr:h

rraire.
, t,) Louis
JcroDle Cohier-
(frhicr aicd

'0.1. Bom
,f{'r r' ' .'

-i:--:: -1.
i )-r:- )::j:: Pj,:- :{:r :-. '1-.. *cO*=.
Children (--\li t'1.irsr u:isi
L Henriene. t'tm ar Gomem in 178i. \{e-cd
Pasror Forsrcr: Li\..d in Drcsdorf. oear
Sangerhauscn, in lhc Thuingcn Hanz Momtahs.
Had children : Louis, merchet, Robert, fmcr,
Angeline, who maried Her Stollberg, Adelheid,
unmanied-
2. Fricdrich, Bom ar Dresden, Novembcr 30; 1786,
Manicd in 1 8 12, Had but ooc child, a daughter, who
DuEied Rector Hohlfcld, of Drcdca. Died sbout
I 829

3. WilheLrrine, Bom at Dr$den about 1788,

Married
Music
Dircctor
Richtcr, of
Gera, Died
sbout 1818.
Had one son,

Hermann
Friedrich
Sigismund,
who died at
Cetho, May
13,1866.

4. Am8lie,
Marricd Dr
kopold Suss,

by whm she

BretheE eod
Sister
l.-{ugurt
Eehsemeeo.
Fie ld
ApodccarJ- in
,{Etia.
:. Charlotte
Hahuemruu,
Married for
her first
husband
Pastor A. B.
Trinius, of
Eisleben, By
whom one sor,

Bcmard. For
second
husband she
marri cd
Getreral
Supqitrtenden
t Muller, of
Eislebo.
3. Mi[tr.
Eahnemartr,
Marricd M.
Aubo(in, of
Stuttgsrt, His
daughter
marricd Von
Iadech, ud
lived at

Roswcin
Bibliogrephy:
The Life ud lrttm of Dr Smuel l{alurelm
By Thomas Lirdsley Eradford, M.D.
heeoted by Dr Robcrt S&o

Dr. Arpanr S. Parelq M.D.
kd.q Dctr of R.?cnq-

hL K_ ts. Ab.d tfrC. Cbadwad

BoE at Konigslurter in 1798, Ki[ed by a fall Aom a
wagon when a babe, neaMulhaueo.
9. Elonore, Muied to Hm Klcman, Afteryards
to Dr r&bltr

10. Cbarlotte, Bom at kipsic, Livedwi$ hafatha
ud dicd al Coethen ummic{ April t3, 1863.
(Died at Cocrhen, April 1 3, 1 863, of pdalysis of rhe
lutrgs, Miss Charlottc Hahnm. She w6 the l6t
swiving lmmied daughtcr of ry gled M6ts.
I l- Iauisq Bom ar lripsic, MMied Dr Mossdod
Affq his death she lived at Crerhm with Chulotte.

Puhlmaun)
lals :

!e smr lp
+gnr E6
uIrdcrcd
Eiile he ti!.d
ir Leipsic.
ad another

daughrer.
Carolinc,

ably met

dcath in

for she wa
found dead in
a mill pond

near
Coethcn."
6(7). TMus :

Fredericka,
muied Post

and Clothing
Inspcctor
Dellbruck, in
Stottcritz,
n@IJipsic.
7. A !ti[
boro 6ister.

8. Ernst,

L glid suss, who ao*** ,*u ,l""or"Hi alrtJl
Hahnemann, and who is now (1895) a
HoD)oeopathic physician in hndon. Manied for
secold husband, Hcn Liebe, Lived in pais aad
lodon, Died in Cethm, D@mber7, 1857.
5. Caroline, Died unmuicd. A wliter iD Schwabc's
Populaire Zcirschrift fur Homoopstbie in I g93 (Dr

t

-\ig< q-\
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. .*-, l)cLrrrlrr I,
17.\2. lIc,ri,i
( octlri rr.
M!r.I I l.
r r{i0 ijte :rr
childrcn.
2.1\'li!arit l)'
Ilcrlilil,
Dauglrt(r {.{ r
pailtrr ,rf
Savoy. i)e
aftcruards
bccanrc blind
and dcsrilule.

and
Hahnenaol
cared lbr Iu-

!murl

il^rnrrr*r 
l

t755,t8{l

Ca.l'hli. dr Suerl t{rlirour.
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C a.re of the hair \0tr'lefa
Iriionshrs ot-
Washing u,ith soap or shampoo. Sometimes bcaten

cgg u,hite is employed to give glossiness to the hair.

$unnr,. \\lcleda Caler:drrlr are useful in .onlrolling
da: iruff. In Indir. ccr:1,;;, rrtrii,eenousp)a tI Droducls

lriic :jrlta and anrla ar. r.s(,1 for rvash:r-q i),e hair.

l-hel rre cheap and iilr-live. Greasl, 112:y nesd

{reqr::r;i $,asiring anri 1..:;s,ril applicaticL Diy hair
rerlL:ircs lcss fi'cqucnt u rshtt:g and god o:l;rassage.
Frrqucrrcy ofwashinr ricpclris upon thc c)i::rate and

thc ier)Jth oI the hair, rlrr; lr , :: ltemate days or l eekJy.

Oflen bland soap aD(l \r rrer arc sufficicnr.

Grcu:inq or oil appiicatior is essential fo; cffective
Iubr.ication and grooruirrg: clroicc dcpencis upon
irclividual taste.

Combing rrd bnrshing of the hair is

norrr:allv donc oncc or trvice a day. No force should
be used in either coml:irig or brushrng. Combs and

brushes tend to irritarc the scalp; often injures and
atrophies the hair.

Singling ofthc hair ends is oflen employed
by beauty parlours and hairdressers to treat splitting.
It has no advantages over cutting, and is by no means
curative.

Dyeing grey hair with veg€table dyes
t H.nna. chamomile) metallic dyes (Bismuth, silver,

lt and chemical dyes (Paratolyendiamine,
aplreovlenediamine, etc-). Several dye

glmrions ue avar.lablc in r-he marker Vegeubles

' \ ge u'rsll,v- rhe sr-esr- bur tbere i5 limil6x[ 6[6ls€
.-ok: in ui.-, far.t res o 6e d1r mus be

;4pti:3 
=;ore ks se-

PcrosoeDt xzrjry ard ralfnairy of
rr o,rll hair 1as in Ne$)es).
Broadly spcaking there are two methods permauent
wavrng:-

a.) The cold method: the hair is curled by means
of curlers md softened with a reducing agcnt like
..,nmonium thioglycolate so that it can conform to the

1 )ulations made by the curlers; later, undulations

-.J fixed with a neutralizeroran oxidizing agent.

\ The hot method: The hair is first softened by
Ikaline sulphate solution, and then undulations
made by rods and the application of heat

(electdcal, steam or chemicals).
The hair is shampooed before any of the

two techniques ofpermanent waving are employed.
Burning of the scalp by direct heat, or chemical
irritations and sensitization are some ofthe risks of

Hair omaminii: 
- Piirj Clips anil ncts.

These are employcd to kccp thc hair in a dcsircd
shape and also to enhaaoe looks. Only rarcly do such

acccssories cause dcrrratitis. Nickc) arid pl:rstic

matr:ars should be ur ed u,ith caulioD 1r, lr'cYc:il
nitlr.icu. \\/igsare uo;::. particularlybl \vort.: . 10

con!ciil alopecia or fo; imp: oving apfedr:il)rr'

D:. (V:s.) Arpana S, Pi.'t"k. MD
Radcr, l)cPl "f llcrc:rory

smt K B Abrd rromo?r1*'-Y,:'l;::] 
ilItl:

flrrapcuiic of hair loss

j'^-^-''
I evr. dry h-rrj
I Hdr. 7-il=

i s< d'o. rtch'no -t!.: trvmbn-Es o

I qsrec 
-ceumu

p-oprc, -c!lp v-ry --^-ltrvG fr6d -er-cchrn9? touch

H-rr turi-

ol etc h-a- f-rr-

bd*r- h-l-- of -c.tP.g.-y.n€ ot
h-.-. o-6dtur.

re..- r-vrne

-y.b. h-d- mou-G-ch- -^d
G-ntE or h-l-

LycoPo€rvm greY G-ny'

D-^dru(

€rl-d.

-nd b--rd,
La.ha^t^s

bu6-h-., -Eot- -6p-cr-lry

h-rr ot th€ youne to or--.y --d flury

d-pdvad d $- h-r?
.^d on Gh-

h-1. -..m.

wo-- wh-6 eorIbt69-

Lll from v-r-x. occrput- b.-gm- b-d -6d ho-adr- - r

6F d-6d.qtr
P-r^ -ftGr

cerd -nd h-d

rt. K.
edic

h\ 'c

Lving. Due precautions should be
tests should precede the use of
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Keut's Ilepc:' rrr' ,s nou'obsolt'icr llccently,

t\\'(-) rlcv,' rcpenories ll.rlc i'een publisitc.i irl bearrtiful

l-.c,- ii ;br:r, Sl'nlhcsis lle j)(1r lorl', cdireC b-' Fredcrick

S.t,j (jvcns and Thc Co,:;:;lcte Ilcperior r, cci;led by

liog.r \'ar Zandvoori. i :pprcciatc botjr cd;Lo's ol

rhei. ne,n'repenoiios f,rr taking on a llcrc\,lcal) task,

arC prociuced tu'o gl(a1. rllodclTl repcrlo;ies, Lascd

up..l Kcnt's Repct:ort. u'ith nlany corrections,

-rirprilvcments, and ntrltrctorts additioDs. all lootnoted

iind documeuted. This is a great revolution in the filed

of Horroeopathic Rcf .rloll
After reading ihc reviews of Synthesis

Ilcpcrlory and Thc Con:plcte Rcpcrtorl, readcrs

rray be interested in a comparison ol these two

repencries. Both are new, aud many horneopaths are

considering purchasiug onc or the other (or both). They

sharc many similarities, but also have some

diffcrcnces.
' Siurilarities:

Both Synthcsis RcPertorY and The
.ornplcte llepcrtory follow the hierarchical schema

. I Kcnt. Both have carelully documented every

-udition to the repertory Both have repeatedly

c)rccked ;rdditions frommanybooksandjoumals Both

{F t e made thousands ofcorrections oferrors in Kent's
I 

2"ttory. Both have modemized spelling, language

and updated old-fashioned medical terms to currcnt

ierminology. Both have developed clearly readable

symptom formats, consistently used. Both have added

thouiands of additions. Both have merged similar

rubrics. Both have created some new remedy

abbreviations (unfortunately not the samc ineach), and

list theni. B.oth havs added many cross reierences and

s)no:rlm-i Both have created nex'rubrics.

\f,&s o: CLS. r+.rcri{s b:rs a good t-crd

ini:r. ri.hIr-h is alrual's helpful. Perhaps ooe will be

crealed in furure editions.

Differences:
1. Grading of Remedies: The Complete

Repcrtory uses four degrees and Synthesis

2. Pase number of rubric: Only the Complete

Repertory lists the page numbers ofrubrics also found

in Kent's Repertory the Synthetic Repertory or

Kunzli's RePertorium Generale.

3. Footnotingofsvmptoms: SynthesisRepertory

lists both the author and source. The Complete

' Repertory contains a comPlet€ Bibliography, but the

'Qrotnotes refer only to the author.

i. Aooendix: Tbe Complete Repertory gives an
-'Appendix 

indicating the frequency of each author's

. .. ,dditions (for example 1,485 additions from
' z^ahncmann). lt also gives a list of the number of

,.Jditions by remedy and grade (for example, we see at

a glance that there are 366 additions ofHy&oger\ 295

. ': being grade 1,55 graAe2, and 16 grade 3). Synthesis

repertories, including hierarchical structure, language,

additions, criteria used to make an addition, and
' procedure for additions. It includes an "Index of

ImDortant Changes and Corrections," with remarks

. regardin! each ciapter of the repertory. This is quite

useful.
- 5. One volume versus separate volumes:

Synthesis Repertory is contained in a single volume-

The Complete Repertory is released a volume at a

time (Mind is the first of three volumes). There ue

A contpARISoN BETryEEN SYNTHESII REPERTon

AND THE COMPLTTE REPENTONY 
-FI*I NIO MPON_/ 7A1O/1{t2

u,iiri 1i)o rnany addtiil,:,: llblics bccon:e i 'r -rcr' and they

rhLr i':sir to bgco;':r'lcss useful irr o:1:::cnttabng
'octri 

ce i:" rcmedie s. Sr::l,l rubrics tc:rd tc lose thci:

ir;;c;:tss and ulliar r'lless as thcI ll.ow larger'

Nc'ri:heless, tlte:c arc n:r:nr rernedics lllai definitely

dfsdrvc to bc adced I() rubrics, duc to bot: proving

s\ n)Dloms and ,t,'t,: rr^il-conjt:::ct clinical

.''n.l,, taa. lf a rc:, .:1 :lrould bc in r :-l-ri: bu1 is not

,rilrd"d, and our Pattenl l'as this synlnlor)I uc remcd;'

u,ill rot be brought to nl::rd by ilre re|crtory, and

p: obat,ly notPrescribcd.

i. Liomparisonorttre sbysilq: 
.

Su,tt.-tit n"p", rory has 211 pages in the Mind

scctioriandThe Coml;letc Repertory has 377 pages'

The Complete Repertory is larger for severel reasons:

1. The iompleti Repertory's font is larger than

Synthesis Repertory, taking more space, while making

it easierto read.

2. Dreams have been included in the mind volume of

The Complete Repertory because dreams may be said

to represent the mind- Synthesis Repertory also

created a separate chapter for dreams, but the Dream

chapter follows the Sleep chapter'

3. i'tre Complete Repeitoryhas added emotions felt in

the bodv to the mind chaprer. E.g Arxiety felt in

.to-uch i, fortd under Mind, Arxiety, stomach' It also

remains in the Stomach chaPter'

4. The Complete rePertory is lager because more

additions have been added to rubrics'

8. ComParisonofRubrics:
iltu"o is a comparison of 17 rubrics of

Svnthesis ReDertorv, The Complete repertory' and

(ent's nepertory. Thi numbers ildicate the number of

remedies i-n each rubric . Here are the resuls:

Comparing the number of remedies in these rubrics,

The Lom[Iete Repertory has 724 remedies, Synthesis

Repertory has 563, and Kent's Repertory has-301' Out

ofthese lTrubrics, The Complete Repertory has more

remedies in 14 rubrics, Synthesis Repertory has more

remedies in ondtubric, and the number of remedies was

equal in 2 rubrics. From this example, we can conclude

that the Complete Repertory has more additions than

Svnthesis Repertory-in these examples about 28%

more remediei. Bear in mind this figure (28%) is only

derived from comparing a few rubrics. There is no doubt

that The Complete Repertory is larger, but the 28%

figure canonlybe usedas aguess. The actualpercentage

th-at The Complete Repertory is larger thao Sytrthesis

Repertory miy be greater or lesser than 28%' This may

be viewed-as an advantage or a disadvantage, depending

on one's beliefs regarding additions'

Now questions miy arise: Have an insufficient

ald t'{iort into cacir;iditicn added \Vc colrl a

Slrrtl,c:isRepcrtol\ ;.:'shcenmo:cir l"l': liv

Ti.c Complete Rtptr iorv more liberat il thjs:e

I: is not a questior ciri: jri or wrong' li :s r martl

s1\'lc and personzl ptcference- Ne;rtrer of

rc: cflor)es was c-"tl'ti rtithout gteat (' i' on'l

thJdgLl. Both are u:ci;l rrd reliable

9 6ross refercnc,5 Cross referenccs aic hcip

1rg o.F.ory and t, suggest relltc'l rub:ic:
'chietcd .Ilhe ior,pi.r' Repertorv js ri'lr in

rcft-rences, which are at the eni of'the ru

Svnthesis Repertoly ollers some ctoss refere

rvi::ch are olaied at the beginning of tnc rubric'

.orrparison,8 rmLiom rubrics have leen selt

Here is the number of rubrics lisled for

refciences:

Again this is a small example, but there is no dorLt

The Complete Repertory is the undisputed leu

cross rubiics, having over 3 times more tha

Svnthesis Repertory and 25 times that ofKent

16. Acqurr.cliand drrcrs: Ir- *'orl<l be impo:r

prod* 
" 

repertory without mistakes, and the

ffie efios in borh S]Tthesis Reper(orY ar

rilhich is best? Which to buy,5 SY

Repertory orThe Complete Repertory?- 
The answer to this question is simple-buy

repertory is the most used aud perhaps the sint

ir"pottant book in a homeopathic practic'

repertories have rmique contributiom' 55

nepexory has the advantage ofbeing finishe

in one volume. The Complete Repertory offt

remedies and manY more cross refe

Homeopaths that t€Dd to be more cons

regarding additions may prefer Synthesis Re

because it has fewer. Homeopatts who wa

additions mayprefer The Complete Repertor

Both repertories have modernized an'

improved Kenl's Repertory. Each of th'

repertories has some information that is uiq
both Synthesis RePertorY and The C

Repertory every day, wilh apprectatron

sr.
No.

Rubric Complete Synthesis Kent

Anorexia,Co4!9q 20 12 0

Anxietv about health 78 55 33

3 Bitine nails 4J 0

4 E6n-ientiousaboutTrifl es 59 34

5 CrueltY 32 8

6 Delusions double 32 29 t3

Fveloprnent, arrested l0 8 0

8 Dictatorial 28 20 9

9 Fear, happen something will 85 63 4

10 Fear high places 18 23 4

Fear poverq' 16 16 11

2 HaughtY 57 52 5t

3 Precocity
aa 7 I

4 ilproaches self 35 35 20

5 Sentimental 6'i 3i 25

6 Serious
't9 63 53

7 Shameless 31 29 19

TOTAL 724 563 301

Complete rePet

Only time will tei

many. Both rePe

are quite accurat,

due to vast volu

material, both
contain some mir

Errors will be disc,

in time , and c

corrected with
fashioned pen anC

repertorY is

fiuished, and

editious will r

follow. Both cdito

worked diligentl
corrected hundr(

mistakes from
Repertory. lt car

judged which of t

istlemostaccual
repertorie* al
excellent!

CONCLUSION:

\qi

,

bothersome. Multiple

are out perhaps it will be
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ABSTRACT:

Dr. Gentry in his clinical practice had observed sc,veral symptoms which are complex in nature an<J are

difficult to get in conventional repertories hence he had prepared this type of puritan or concordance

repertory. Along with this, heshared his clinical suggestions, this will help us especially in those cases

wheretoofewcomplaintsarenarratedbythepatien&andhencewehavemllectedallthesehintsfrom

the lV volume a nd mentioned here in this article.

INTRODUCTION: 
::

After 14 years of laborious work(autumn of 1876) in 1890 Dr. William D. Gentry had published "the

concordance Repertory of the Materia Medica. th6t repertory was published in 6 volumes and arranged

-in Flahnemanniem schema. Dr. Gentry was agair$tthe conventionat-repertorles of Dr. Jahr, Lippe,

Boenninghausen etc. in which the provers t"rgragqiryas not followed and because of thisthetherneof
't'

the symptom got dranged. He planned ard arral$p :repertory on the basis of truden's Corrordance

of the Bible" which gives only 2 or 3 words nec,e$l$ating- a reference to the Bible to find the complete

sentence. The rulesadopted foithe preparation ffifoiU Work are as follows.

1. Select and give all the more characterbticpdthqgenetic symptoms
i

2. lnclude only such dinical symptoms as ttai;d tjeen repeatedly verified.

3. Whentwoorrnoreremedieshavethepqlni.er,,of producingasimilarcondition,includethemas

merely suggestive, under the na rne of tne idndition produced. -' ---
.:

4. Give the noun, verb and essentialadjective ln the sentence.

About Therapeutk Hints:

While preparing this exhaustive index of 420 medicines Dr. Gentry also shared at some places

his clinical experiences in bracket after the remedy, He had given such valuable therapeutic hints in all

the six volumes. We haveselected 4s Volume (Female Genitourinary Tract) :rs an example. Definitely in

October 2016 CO HE FRIEND OF HEAITH
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our day to day homoecpathic practice,

hui-re arv ():'i::!' ;rescr-ibing criieria i:.,-'

t.

a
l.

ilain Rubrii

- 
ar"".*

Page

yo' 
"

AT

i'.'a,rte o{'ti,-.

_ _T:*"1I-, "-

--Arg. Nit

Therai-e,utic l-lint:

(Apply Locally)

2 Climacteric

( See

Menopa use,

46 Lachesis &

Sangu inariz

Lachesis arrcl 5a nguinaria should be f ii-st though 1 o

for females at climac'it: ric, who have flushes of

heat, hol vertex, metrorrhagia, syncope or othe r

ailmentsfollowingwhen patient has not been r,rrel I

s ince cha nge, even for yea rs

)
J Colic 51 Verat. V Give drop doses of tincture

4 Discha rge AL Carbolic Acid N o known re medy can ta ke its place as a ca usti c to

a rouse healthy action in inflamed tissues

5 Excitable 74 Gelsemium Mix 1-Odropsof tincture inahalf glass of water

and give dessert spoonful every half hour,

extending timeas improvement occurs; this will

cure about every case. lt will act more quickly

mixed in hot water.

6 Formication 84 SulSruric Acid Applythe first decimal tocallV

7 Pruritus 187 Borax One teaspoonful of Boric acid dissoJved in one print

of water, used hot, will be fotnd of great

advanta$e

o Acrid 270 Eucalyptus Use locally as d'rsinfectant

9 Cata rrh 344 Hydrastis Use bcally and internaily

10 Engorgernent M1 Elat. Local application of first decimal of Elat to mu@us

membrane of vagina, os uteri &cervixcauseson

enornous flow dwatery serum relievinge. &

hypertrophy ofuterus

1.7 Fast smelling 466 Carb. acid Ina-eEtbn of a weak rclution of the diluted acid

1,2 Leuorrhoea 514 Caullophylum A women rna nied ten years, childless on accou rt

of _ in a few weeks aftertaking the remedy

became pregnant

1-3 Leucorrhoea 526 Kreosctum Often indicated 1n old ladies and young girls

1"4 Mucogrrulent 553 Hydrastis Use locally and internally

-Oclober 2016 12 HOMOEOPATHYTHEFRIENDOFHEAL{H
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Su ppress ed Ca rnplror fever epidr:mic rrervo-bil ious won-r erl

-i ci mense:r. (.ant1'rlroratcr.l 1''c,llets

Such several suggestbnsltips are given on 848,856,864,888,896,897,904,905, 9{J7,9t4,915,916,

921, and 9ZZ no. of pa ges in ttre 46 volurne that can be used in our day to day Homoeopathic Practice.

Reference Gentry's Concsdance RepeftoryOf Hmm

YA/ ^A!
.B.A:.. '1"'"",

i

l

I
t

rvhidr she 'v',ias ia king as prophyiactic broLrght on

nienses in 24 hours

16 Suppressed 680 ( occulus lire uooman was subject to sea sicknesss wlren

riding in a carriage.and tlre remedy w.s given for

that

t
1.7 Syphilis 687 The author.rrud, case of syphilis ulcerthe

tongue ofthe patient was one third destroyed. lt

was a chronic case & patient had been a su{ferer

forseven pars. Herthroatwas also veryred and

inflamed. The 2X tril was tsed & cured patient in

four months

Merc.lod

18 AMomen 738 Arnica Apply locally

79 Abdomen 739 Ham Use locally fu placing a cloth saturated with

solution over a.

20 AMomen 740 Acon Use locally and internally

2L Abortion 740 Apis N ever give a low potency of this remedy to

pregnant women as it may cause a.

22 After

parturiUon

743 Arn'rca A. always give arnica 30 & use{otion locally over

bowels & genitals at least 12 hrs which will relieve

sorenesE prevert pyaemia and puerperalfever

and in a great measure prevent after pains.

23 Mi[< fever 875 Belladsnna Th's remedy shouH be given frequently durirg 3'o

dayto control

24 Miscarriage 825 Mb Prun This is one of our best remedies to prevent m.

where profuse haemorrhage has occurred.

25 Os Uteri 838 Tart em No remedy scelsthb to dilate a r'gid os Lteri in

labour. (Burt)

z6 Os Uteri 838 VerA Give nauseating dose which will relax.

\qb
9"-"3 Y,- 
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CLASSIFYING THE REPERTORI ES

THROUGH ANATOMICAL VIEW.
Dr.5. l.

Chordiya

lntroduction:

Repertory is an index to the symptoms of Materia Medica . we have several Materia

medica books with different ways of presentation of symptoms similarly there are

repertories indexed by several ways e.g. Hahnemannian schematic, Alphabetical'

clinical, Thematic etc. After taking a case, totality of symptoms is the only chief

guide for concluding the simillimum through Repertorisation '

Peculiarlocationisalsooneofthemostimportantpetalsinthelistof
TOS(totality of symptoms) here we have tried to present REPERTORIES by

considering ANATOMICAL view. Here we are classifying the repertories by keeping

this view, with examples & clinical utilities

1. HAHNEMANNIAN SCHEMATIC REPERTORIES - these are the repertories where

rubrics are arranged as - above downwards, within outward' from most

important to less important( Hahnemannian schema)'

DR.KENT'S&severalpostkentianrepertoriesarethebestexamples'ln
AnatomywearestudyingHUMANBoDY(structural).Alsoweareconcentratingon

dissection, surface anatomy, histological study etc'

cllNlcAL uTtLlTlES - these types of repertories are GENERAL & basic for repertorizing

the cases & to get the scientific group of similar remedies

2.NoNHAHNEMANIANSCHEMATICREPERToRIES-BTPB&BBCRarethe
repertories which belongs to this group'

a.

b.

c.

d.

f.

c.

Here in ,, PARTS OF BODY & ORGANS ", again we are getting different ways of

arrangement of rubrics & subrubrics

Dr.A.N.Brahmane

mind & intellect

parts of body & organs

sensations.

Sleep & dreams.

Fever.

Alteration of state of health.

Relationship of remedies.

hqq



cllNlcAL urlLlrlES - for repertorizing the cases with these groups of repertories, we need to
know such a way of ANATOMICAL study.

ln Allen's edition of BTpB we are getting rubrics with relation to sides of the body
i.e. addition by Dr Allen in original BTPB (one of the Boenn inghausen,s repertory.)

This will help for searching the rubrics with respect to above mentioned.
3. REGIoNAL REPERToRTES - rn these repertories index is based on some region
/ organ/ system / tissues . e.g - Minton,s uterus, Morgan,s urinary organ, Repertory
on Respiratory system by Lutze, M.F. Douglas Repertoy on skin etc.

These are the repertories where only some anatomical part of materia medica
symptoms is indexed.

CLINICAL UTILITIES - ln some cases we have only some sectoral totality which is

related to only some part, very few general characteristics are present, we can take
the help of such repertories above mentioned in day today practice

4. CLINICAL REGIONAL REPERTORIES - these are those repertories where some clinical
condition of some part/region / system/ organ/ tissues (HMM) is indexed

e.g. Repertory of Haemorrhoids - W.J.Guerensey , Repertory of Headache _

Knerr, Repertory of mastitis - w.J.Guerensey & Repertory of Diarrhoea - Bell etc.
These are the repertories where only some pathological/ clinical condition of some
anatomical part is indexed.

cllNlcAL urlLlrlES - ln some cases we have only some clinical data of some part/ organ/
system/ tissues, here we can take the help of above mentioned Repertories

ln the same way we can understand the anatomical location, in the rubric,
subrubric form in different repertories. For e.g, in the Kent,s repertory Rubric
arrangement is side, time, modalities, extension& localization while in BTpB,

Locations are given in'PARTS OF BODY & ORGANS,, sensations & complains are
given in'SENSATIONS', modalities are given in ,AITERATION 

OF STATE OF HEALTH,,

Hence we can conclude that structural knowledge of human body (ANATOMy) will
help us as a HoMoEoPATHlc PHYslclAN to search different peculiar location in
different sections/ subsections/ rubrics/ subrubrics etc.

DR. AVINASH N. BRAHMANE

LECTURER M.D.(HOM)

DEPT. OF ANATOMY

194227887761
(94227676s91

DR. SUNIL I. CHORDIYA

PROFESSOR M.D(HOM)

DEPT. OF REPERTORY

h\t
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Man has archcd toot l)tc arcbes help to
distlibutc lhc body weighr ro ground through the

:r lrtcrior ::nd poslcrior pads of the boltom of fool for
s::roolh wa lking, r'unning ar:d jumping. Arches collapse
riuc to prolonged n)usclc strain Heel is the h:ghest
point of wcight bcaring arca of thc foot. This calses
overslrcfching and inflammation of plantar fascia,
which is a thick righr fibro clastic tjssue on the bodom
of loot,.which is thecause ofpain. Paticots complainiog
hccl pain oftcn havc causatjvc factor as Calcaneal spur
u,l:ich is- duc to c)x'onic plantar I'ascitis and ossification
o l'rlaDta, ltscia al thc calcancal end. All this results in
n:lir: conlplairr of hcel pain.

AIMS & OtsJTC'I]IVDS
I . lb study the scopc of l{omocopalhy in the plaalar

Fascitis
2 To study thc scope of l-Iomoeopathy in thc paficnts 

.

witl calcaucum spur

3 To cvaluatc the Homoeopathic keatncnt egBjnst
nroden: medicinc

AETIOLOGY
Era(-l eli(rloel is n.l krorrn- but folcxing facors
cause plantar fasciiris
l. Sudden increasc in activity likecxtra ruruing,
junrping
2. Obesity causing increased body wcight or during

Prcgnancy
3 Flatfoot
4 Faulty footwear

5 Cout
6 Sedcntary lifestylc
7 Environurental factors such as staoding ber foot
on cold damp floor
PATHOGENESIS

Exact pathogenesis is not clcar. Colrtiauous
pull on plantar fascia duc to abovc acotioacd faotore
causcs chronic inflammation of thc ctastic adiposc
tissuc ofhecl pad.

CLINICAL}-EATURES
I . Paticnt gcts pain in heel especially at the ftst st€p itr
the momingwtrile coming out of bed" Pain is mainfy at
medial side & bottom of foot.
2 Pain is veqr intense, patient fmds difrailty ia cvcn
standing, walking for a short distancc duriag t[c &y.
Patient limpc wirh thepain.
INVESTICATIONS
I X- ray foot: reveals bony spw at hc ad of calcaneum
bone.

- In all rhe cases ifplantar fasciitis bony spur
may not bc prescnt.

{cbillc6
tcndon

Culcansrs
(hc+tlionc)

n)sy load to hool spurs

ancuo,r oih€r scvoro

condttfons.

sco ol-

Homoeopathy

thc cascs of
chroDic plantar
Rcmcdics likc
Ruta, Apis, B
Amica wfijch are

rclicving.i:hc aatc
plaotarfasciitis.

Plaraqr fLscinis
prodoni'unal: 1
infl n-mstory dis6e which
is comfug in tho catcgory of
Soft tissuc rheumatism.
Dwclopmcat of bony spur

inflametioa of plaatar fascia.

rmderSycoticMiasm.

Dccp acting

covcrs thctotality and undcrlyilg
curc. Homocopafhy docs not
ge(s re'lievod of lis pointul s

Af@g with the

Mctqarscl
bffi

proper dic( Egirco,.cxcroisc must Xrsi
Icc cooprcesio, Excccisc lftc
wfflcgoilg& slcq aad corrcctioa of, frctora
such as ohaagc irl footwcEr, by
avoidbgoityfdydicqis

Inuodcm modicipe tbe. surgcry,

whcrc boay ryur is remor:,cd or Lof
ff€cortnnste,roids is given vhich does rct

po'maocot rclicf. It is a painful pto< Iior ttrc
pdicrlt
ILLUSTRATION with cs56.
cAsEl. .

Miss MND, 2l yrs old feoral€, lall, docs

dancing fo(4 hfE pcr day, wants to do carccr ia dancing
complaincd ofhccl pain in both hcels sincc 3 montls.
Pains < drriag dauciug, <momiug on first step

touchiug ground, > by warm fomeutation, sbe is unablc

to dancc. Craving- sal!
spicy and pungent Ibd.
\!in+ qqxing_ Da!ur9. has

urarry friards, likcs to sec

movics. Likcs to do
artistic work of
cmbroidery. F/H- Farhcr
has hypc*asion. P/II of
hepatitis, trphoid. M/H -
regulu no complaints.
Themal - chilly. O.lE -
tcnderness at heel. X- ray

sbows NAD
Constitutional remedy

-Calcarea phos 200 3

doses per week rvere

presaibed Patient showed

complete regression of

tlee{
spdr

Plantar
fassiitls torn
and Inflarned

Plantar fa.rt*a

3 mooths.

Mrs. UVF agcd 65 yrs, CIO heel pains since2

h right foo1. Wuts instant relief as she has

to go to Europe tour after I month. Ar:xiety that

have !o cancel the Europc tour du€ !o severe

6Dd inability to walk. Sbe has takco local

Tbc site of injection itsclf is vcy
ehows spur dcvelopmeot ofrightfoot.

Sbchas bcco oa antihlaertensiv€ lreahcot siacc 5 yrs.

thc paio is woist oa moming m putting first s&p on

floo. Thc peia.is relicved by hot fomcdation. Rcmcdy
prtscribod was Rhus Tox 200. TDS for 5 days . Shc got

rtlief inthcpai4 thcu Calc catb 200 wa prcscnibcd as

constihttioal rcmcdy. The hcel pain and hypcracidity

vas coqlc&ly relicved withia 3 wceks. Thc bccl pain

rtdlrrcd ba€k iu 5 uronths durin;g rainy scasoa- Thuja
200 wes prcscdbed as antimiasmalic rcmedy along
q,i& calcarta ca$ 200 could briug cure. Pdicot was

followoil tp fu 3 years showed conplete ieliefofpain.
CASE3

Mr. KJM 70 yrs old male patient, robust by

built, thickfngers ofhand heavy stroDg buil! famer
by occupation complaiucd ofhecl pai:q sincc last ycar.

He bas takea lot of allopathic treatmat but.of no use.

P/H ofrcoal calculi, opcratei for it at the age of40
ycars. F/l{ canccr. Paticot has hypcrt@sioo" high
scrrm cholesterol. ?alisrt wcars had footweu.
Thermat s{aG-hol OlEheel teadcrncss , X-ray shows

spur formation. He was giveo calcarea flour 30 as

constitutioaal medicine. The pain uas relicved within a

monthto greatextenl. Palieot was followed up

for 2 ycas anddidnot suffer from paia in tcel.
CONCLUSION

Thus homoeopathy is definitcly supaior
rientific system ofthaapeutics as against,lh€ crrent
teatmetrt of modem medicine lrrhich temporarily
relieves the sufferi::gs. Horrocopatby givcs ststained
relicfofcoorylairts cven ii cases with calcaneal spur.

Above all the procedure in mcderu rnedicine is painful

injectables and surgery; which causes palliation or
supprcssion.

Dr. Anagha rr\itin Kulkartri M.D. HoM

. Sm!. K. B- Abad HMC,Cheded, Narik

fl;i, ;'

Planl?r Fasciiirr &

lieel,,SSrJr I?ain

i Piant:r {asciltis ecuto lorrn of

iniilnrmaiion found irr thc ligamcn(

typo trstu{

llre b,ottont

6lretching acros6

of thc foot. Thlrs

o f
in

about
pslicot

rcmcdics,

lrqL

tfie pl.aniar fascia

t

1

I

i.
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Iln Chrislian Fredrickc SanrucJ llahneniann- I-ife'of A Sage
O; ci:r:r,r

rlITilOr)

h.iirir liNhr of

llorr oD l0 Iil riI'L)j rn lrrsc

ir)r,,1\,)ll\4li Chris1i3il C. rr Idltrhr)cn)rn,

ilno 
^ 

:,i S loh4nE Chriilr,!j r'iLr rr:xin s'ilh 2

t,rorh.)s i,xt 2 s,slcrs li:r , :r .r \':'s 3 pot.(llin
r r)-,1.r \v,:lr Irrrit,j crrr,,., ' \, c-.1' cJu(ariro
'qr. rl I .r,c. llrr schoollr.. ' ro su&Dhih s
,.rl:c, .ould no looac, !ll(,d h:r .duurion
-]ci!l)L,r crDtc t) his rtscuc. r.qucsiirte l2lh.r l!
co,)riirx. :ludi€sofh,ssch.ral \on.,l(.r.cilds
t I l.r.:rurScs Thc tururc drrco\cr] of
,io,rro(t)nal}]y lici in rhr: sbll of tmits

,anglagcs 3nd his abilitits ofTrrubdm. fl-&\
A ND L LARN bccaoc his deiry r. ht anhl bis

tiving b) -ci\ing rilioL< 5d D:ttkii't iefr.
Thus srilg-el< b.-eu tiilc xboldzl: llis frda
could oo: p61idc hiD 6r.! tq' ru 6i*cJ
h!f,) $id lir( r:r ;4: o{ PROYf -{tl
T'{I\CS T}L{TF'OLD TA.SI' STUCfl 6TRIE
I I c roirC ,hhzl td.!'l ofir-:3g Ue m rtir

on i'o ro \ke e 6a:ie oad d4a:b ros+
pa.ri(al knoilH8t. ttt,l \tt) P@. de]'
icsourccs at his drspossl but hr\in8 rc$9e o,
s!,o'rg wlLL he hadgri&d trcnrcndous k4owlcd8€

i,r rhc-6ekt oflirsatrc, tang,asc. rnd MfSlCiN[
r !! rjrr ag. l{ \{rrr l{r rurnru ucrc hr:

bczt.n \ilh $ hiP. cbain.d and cruelly Btcd;'Iaticnls
$ cr. bl.d. pcoplc r@k hclP o[ wtrchmn idqd of
mcdicincs. Tbis s@rio madc HahnaMnn diiqtisfi cd;

e he sloppcd prActicc lnd 8ol busy hirelt io
Eanstali.ns. In 1782 st Dcs$u, whilc workinB.{tr.

H$elc/s ph.mcy hc mct his lifc p.ndcr M!&ih'
JoharB H6ti& Kuchlswho nmimd dcdialcd to

hcr gqrius hsband lill ho lrs( brcllh . ThGy hld lmg

ruri.d lifc of48 ycs. ShcsiarcdcU thch.dshiPi.nd

shgglc of hq hqband's turbulot @, shincd

rcaiddcc 20 lire. Marching .mi6 lnd ?idmi€
rcmaiacd thcir cmPuions during tr.wl.

Dr Hahnctud wrolc uiclc io jomk,
studicd lad r@sLtcd vuious micla io chmisry thu
mrcd bis liviag &om i! Thc @jd bMlqlrough ws
whilc f$sl.tilg Cullco's mataia Dcdi@l Ho

cxodimtcd o bircclf aboul llc cffs of Pffii.,
uk. Tt* toJrcra.dilpwryoflrWoESlMlLlRS
in t 796 : 6 6c Ml @6clusi6 Dr H!h@ qdd
drw *s tlra . '..e ciocfio m mld. @t

be.eof iE biGe rndbnic dior d tuleh bd
b€.@ it prod@ sioihr sympm of mt rid fdc/
. Ttrs h. sitd .t hw of simil& .{d Fovcd 'IfE
diw uing l-ffiof mcdiciG li6 io tic dir*
ptottuio8 porcof it'

It is in Hisldy, tlat Dy rfl diowy is

.lmF oppc.d, tts Dr HthDffi rlso eivod
icism. w6 b.nncd from pncticq dcfeEd in @,

,A * erd ynpcr lcao* w@ disEibuod .8eid him.

b6 end .pothe{ics @mplaincd ageim him ahol
, mcthod of ptcplrstioo of sadicilca,

mphrrrcy, dildc. Thc aiticis vc vhiqrr,
vd66! .rd hiddtrl. Dr Hllu@o s lrmv.d

.bJ,rh6€ cdhqu.t6. Hc @riDucd his ltgrch h hir

D. Sanrl*1

o.r' b,.,h BIRTH PLACE OF
ir,:;:$tr:rL DR flAHNl.rlAh,N

frmckafodi<ag.Hc
oI $sld fffi. cbol@ d!+<ir(
mosliryEr.

Hn._hoo@p.ttric FE E

STE P DAUGH TER-OF#NMO US

CllEMlSl I PilAtlt!4AClST Mli
HAESSL i:k Oi'i][SSAU

li,
lilli-viAs:.ri\.
YLAf.t1i

.ltlJiOll I i)
| )il
iiA,{lrl-r",li!'

FAMILY I-ti.EE OF DR. HAHI.]tr.MANN

F-,&4

d- Dr1€

Hc le0 -for Pdis vi$ hq. Hc reciYcd
pdEisnD b pdic ir Pris rDd t4bcd tt dE
pirelcof 3lory. Madm Meldic@& tood qc of
tilq 6i5kd him io tetinS pstiats, g.w rcGiii6
&6 MrGn Mcdbi- PuE. Th@ lrcd b b. ldg
qnc of *ego t ti. his tr"* ioa U"i-rA" of
pdi{a @ rll 06 G. rcrld. Tltd! ur.d to bc

disu$i@ wiih juio dGbc, hc ws hlory, ojoJtd
dlcdluuislift.

Pr Ultoa-ua with Uis .toog yil! rnd
tqudor ariri.sma 85 yc;oaptaed6'
cditin ofOrym ofMcdicirc in 1842. T}c old m
bgttod his hd d 2'July I 84 3 at 88 ya6 of igc. N@
imilir vixi' ..- rgoing t have mt liv.d io EiD' is

ieibcd o his gnvc.
Evo though hc &enl cxist physitrlly hc is

dirc b *ry @ of 6 who pdie Hoo6.op€thy. I
o s t€ is ayiog 1o dl of !s, Dcsti[y is d i! u
tE+, forSct 6c doub6 rad f.s ; pu flm vill ttm
(l6E ly for.ll@inhgpas.Th**iubctircof

rt l-s

ty gs'

.isig in

-' 
AMi'gpoioreinD(-H.tE6ef fifc

with ffiivel of Ma&o ;\lsi. t {clai. d Eq\ily. Shc

w rtt-adivc, irrclli8or ch@jr8 liE.i L4' barint

8st iildd id Mcdicift. ln rio of popogstirg
Hom@p.thy out of Oclr@y to 6 of GLob<, Dr
H.hrcmm w@ thc wcdding riag ond tim in I 835

& draa@ FItd - SE
smll rcqs s( Cgm. h.lifn ciid! i 6.
rorcis) oi rd&4s : suJr.J ltL sylc. if oiEr
rillagrd. pr!x& 1*9ti.tt] 

prti+1'I{< irGq{
copi.r arilr *c &pri$cd of mritio {it sli!fit:
suncrcd iffi eBdhal fcr"r; io*nc pglios wm

5
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Article

CUI-e f{o}}}oe<;,Irat}+y
l)R Ilirlrji.(,

j rr . d ri, all ch:or:t
rithrl orlr,:::ii: jrorr zbor: J

in

A ONI-)' :\ilSSlO\ tS lO

)S l ER|\4ED _

He found Hornceopalhl,as *te mosl idcsl &

)Nittct)rr( )io\
l,i, irL:,,oparb) l1; .,.r;1;3.i I

n('x crli iht ficld c,i ml.r-.rrr b.
gir,r'cl: rt nlil-qrotll.,\.. d\'r iJ
Fourc.: oi ljomoeopad)\ I,r )o:,re,
llalrrcrt.,a:,, dascribes iD ib( \.n ijrsr
aphorjin, ol Organon Ot- \1.r)iciur

PIJYSICIAIiS I.tJGii A ONI_)' :\itSslo\ I\ lrPIJYSICIAIiS I.tJGii A ONI_)' :\itsslo\ ts lo
]iJ]STORET}IE SIC)I TO HE-].LTH. TO CT }f ,{S IT

!)p(ni( t! (),. r:n\ t(r lllr l('ii j:1-,.ia r o:::aos, 6o:r
l'rain a;ril i;,r lr.tucs ou!\\:-J ;:,d do\n lc the mosl
out*'a!,1 i:r)(: llrc lo\.sr oir.l! trgarr ro rbe skiD and :::
lhc rcvc.sf ( 'tr.r ofeflclan{'\i1 SrrDlOmS
ll,LUS.l-ii^'l lO\: .{ o*
CASE; ltL.l( S \13.!e. l: \car,'iarc, Businessmzn,
BBA, N'UIA (l,o!aEr il oarkeua6+siding inNasilr,
I4aharasl:tra. :iEjr b\ relieroD, Manied sirce lyr.
comcs u,irh i-bi rilb\log complaiDls on 5/1/14
Patjenl !s . ix-,st
l)Appctire: \Lrnd
2) Crarur :c;cc:

Chitkec,

r+
-liSu<H<i:wir

cfficient tberapeutrc sysrcnr. THE HEllD.lC A.RT.

b.rscd on SCIENTIFl(t PRJNCIiLES. He d..fires cuic
ir tJrc sccond aplioriso js CUP€ IS RAPID CENTLE
PT}WANENT RESI.OR{IIO:i OT HEALTII oR
REMOVAL AND ANVN]HIi ATION O] THE
DISEASE IN ITS WHOLE EXTENT IN THE MOST
R-ELIABLE AND MOST TL{RVLESS WAY ON
EASII-Y COMPREHENSIBLE 65i"1PRrNCIPLES. r-- -

During hahhy stale, lherc
i: hamoaious functioning of viral
rercc which results in cquilibrium
ber\r'cen fqctionirg of various
oreaos and person expelicocci sea*
ol'\ ell being.

During disease sure. uv:
is dlaamic derogemtor o: r=x
:i:rr^e r|hich r.jujl. E e,:::ilar
-.-: ji*i:, 

'3:a;: ;E.gff( rf
'. : -::,1t t::.b a3i 

-at€rw*:lG;fds:..*
*a-p'< s<?ia*i

rcri ic e k':egL r: @d +
{::ij-,--::nE s {wr<irq*:
:<Eaii ini a+ia atit--.is
scnse ofrr.ell bejng agaiu.

AIMSAND CIJJECTIVES
L To uDdcrsuDd rbe conccpt of
-'::r.vji diwal iu lw u
l:Gi=:a4i(.+ r*rfrru
:- :i.sq-.*ce*:&+ rm
\ hich art ciu.ro; c -* :e-T::js
the cxprcssioo oi drric3c ..rri
force which frods its crprcsrou .rc
,he skin.
i. Io uodrrsrand Priociplcs oi
rrearmcot is nor thc etternal
applicarioo bur .rol]. iotcrual
homoeopathic mcdicine \r'hich
corrccts thc inremal dtnamical
disturbance ad +uprocr of skjtr
starts disappcarics- ilrr n.iibiE
without.
VIE\T'S Of DIFFERE.\T
STAI\TARTS O\ CTRE
DR.I{-{-EiEll-.1.\r

Chrooic Diseases are
caused t1 i\.IIASMS rv-hich are
dlmic discse produciag ageus.
Thc mosr fimdmcntal causc is
psfia. Skin cruptioo is a fr6r
maifcstatido of PSORA. Skia

Alisd*d

Srstem

Rt Palrn'

Lt P.h-

Ta.i:,i_mdic,&

rri,{ang&icxe*;-

through moud

4lTheml: - Su<Hcat Scoetiou
Fu-sumer3 wintcr=l

Fa<t
Covcriog=summer=l

ruc-l
Blaaket = rcquira in winter
Swtq=*.q inil.htq
Jackst = in $,iDtq

5) Pcpinriou : sol6'
6)Fcring<t
7) Motioo : uo complaiats
6) Sl€p- l:.ooeto9.OOu
P_IH : Mo6cr bas sa8 c@plaiot siec E@y l.m- No
Wo Typhoid- \,tataiaTubcrculosis
F/H:-MO=Eecm
FA:diabetc
Ilabirs-drinking rithAiend twie awek
Lifc spu: Patior is luiag e buirc of flq boqds
tadqg, witb his 2 clda brothm. Hc has doc MBA
Aom lpndoq. Hc alrc rakc cvai en€f,dq
product laucbing prcgralmc at @rpoEte tcvcls. He

find the work chaliengirrg. He gets this stess oI
ompletion ofwork. He appeaed happypcrson. He bas

many fricnds. Hc said I enjoy life
with wifc & friends. Patienr was

relaxed, lealing backwards,

-mswcrcd wi& smile. He is well
'scttlcd i! buinas. He has mrdial
rclations with wife, parents &
brothcn. All stay together in joint
fmily.
Mi!d: Aaicty about complction of
job, feels stress about managilf the
eveot DuagemeDt programcs. He
ru6b6iDess effcieDrly.

Toa-ligr ofslmptom
Axicg'< 2work
Il+t'pffi
X,Er rnztiEDrir'-
Ii<rclosirc<6.-,*\
<F-<!
<-t6ss
<Su'
Chill),
Cr: Spicesrchickcol
P.r+raioa: $16:- offq(i!a !

ILire;s .-lr\ifi.aieo of
riis:-c&ud{d;+€
t'(iau-psa
Pobeb&e Diagrers: Drs Eeu
ffi
FiDal Diagrcis: Dr1' Esma

Probablc Remcdies: Silica,
Iyrc@iu,Narummur
Rcm for sclation of a rmedy:
Comi{eriug -lhe mcotal statc,
thqEl 6tat , ffiitiyity to a! &
offcosivc pcrrpiratim of ote, Silia
reslcct d-
Tm
56114-Silie200 ocdox
SL pills 4 pills 4 tima a day for 15

&ys
Followq:
5 16/ 14 - > 4O./. ltr}ii\g& Rogboas
Rx Slpills 4 pills4 time a day fu I 5

eruption &ts as a-sub6titutc to pson. primar). quprm
of psoa is itcb. Itch is thc most comon slaptom of
almost all t ip6 of skin diws; which is atwl itc6-
The cxtqoal itch would not ffinifcst unlcss rhere is
inrc[El disturbe, which is intcrut itch rcpmdng
thc distu bcd vital for€. Homoopatiy i*d, S;
intcrnal itch ad thc cx&mal itch is mwed m6
curcd.
DITI(ENT

Psora is the bcgiming of all physical
siclcus. Dis* origiutcs in the invisiblc iniqior of
man- To cffet a cm is not thc rcmoving ofexternal
symptom but utoatioa of hcalO; intmt narc of
dis6c m6t be r61orcd ia $e lAhral dircctioo thqcby
aablishing the ords. Firt intcrior of !ru i!
discdocd 

-a!d sodary re 6c tissw chmge or
affEtioo of skin- - AU chronic disws have thcir first
mnifestation of thc surfae ad &om tlEl to the
immost of m. Homo@pathic r6€dy brhgs @
trom tmcmostto thc outcmost;Aom within widrcut.

days
3 t7 I I 4 - > 60 % \chitg& Rougincs

Palru appaquitc moth
RxSlpills4pills4timcsdayfc l5 days
I 7fl/ 14 - Ithiag & Rougbrc roc
Silie200crhe-
RxSlpilts4pills4timca day fc 15 days
Sumry
Thu Hmrocopa{ry si}coc thc itrteEl peB 6 dre
iDtqul itch, & d@sgcd vital forcc gcts-back !o thc
state of ncml hamious fu ctimiDg
But if skin cnrytim is sr+p66sed with e ateoal
applietim s is off6 thc w ir Allopathy by
oi!6@E q lotio o irjetic; thc psm-is &ircn
Ewards @d $ans afrctiqg htcrual orgm aod inranat
@if6tati@ imrc. Vital fre is cocpcllcd to
cffat a tcas&me ofa i.orc form of morbid rctim
to olhaaDd m ir{rctantd8e.
fhc m q aot bc rtiacd by driving amy skin
aqtio by *aul rppliqtio but it shornd bc withio
outEds by adsriaisFatio' of minutc doscs of
Homcopathic Ranedic givcn int@a[y.

Dr. (Mr..)&ch3Niri!(dh
(

- \*\'?\_-
-*\

Aol
,\N,/,1

I,Y
PRiNCTPAL

S tnt. K. B-,Abad tlonr6sonrtU,"
Meclical Ci;llege & Shri. R i).

C hor"cii',,ra Hosp;1J l. t\,erIin;r,:la r
(-ira nclivatJ { tr'i:it} ;! }

> moisturizer
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